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pared to give consideration to the matters
that will then come before us and, if neces-
.-ary, sit well into the evening in order to
g-et through the work that will be before us.
Consequently I move--

That the House at; its rising adjourn until
Tuesday, 27th October.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 5.9 pt.

Wednesday, l1tt, Oetobnr. 1931.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair ait 1.30
p.m., alid read prayers.

QUESTION-RABBIT-PROOF FENCES.

'5r. GRIFFITHS asked the M1inister for
Ag-riculture: 1, What amnount of money has
been expended on the construction of the
rabbit-proof fenees and their upkeep to the
30th September ? 2, Whet purpose are the
fencens now serving? 3, Do the Government
intend top continue the present expenditure
n the fg'nr'rs? 4. Have the Government

panside-ed t 1e advisability of distributingp
the fenc4 g ratuitously among the farmers
and pastoralists, adijacnt to them?! 5, Seeiwnz
that there are muore rabbits between No. I
and No. 2 fences than are outside of them,

will the Government consider the adv.isability
of cutting out the maintenance of No. 1
fence?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for the
Mdinister for Agriculture) replied: 1, The
original cost, £C352,000; annual maintenance,
1005-30, £12,000 per annum; maintenance
for 1930-31, £8,000; maintenance up to 30th
September, £1,600. 2, Preventing the move-
ment of rabbits and other vermin, siuch a~s
emus, and to a leser extent dogs, from one
area to the other. 3, Yes. 4, No. 5, The
Government are unaware that there are more
rabbits between the No. 1 and No. 2 fences
than outside of them.

QUESTION-STREET BETTING,
rns.

Mr. MAR'SHALL (for Hon. W. D. ,Jobn-
son) asked the Premier: 1, What is the total
of fines imposed for street betting during
the 15 months ended 30th September? 2,
What amount has been paid into general
revenue as a result of those prosecutions?

The PREMIER replied: 1,,£7,434 11%. 2,
£7,405 s.

QUESTION-HOSPITALS, FINANCE.

Hon. S. WV. MUNSIE asked the Minister
for Health: 1, How much money was col-
lecLted tinder the Hotspital Fund Aet fromn
1st January, 1931, to 30th June, 1931? 2,
W'hat amount was paid from Consolidated
Revenue towards the upkeep and mainten-
ance of hospitals during the financial year
ended 30th Jine, 1931?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTIT replied:
1, Z04.934. 2. £C47,860.

BILLS (4-FIRST READING.

1, Land Tax and Income Tax (No. 2).
2, Vermin Aet Amendment (No. 2).
3, Dividend Duties Act Amendment.

4. Stamp Ar-t Amendment (No. 4).
Thti'odured by the Premier.

BILL-STATE SAVINGS BANK
TRANSFRn

Council's Amrendment.

Returned frorn the Concil with an amend-
nient.
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Standing Orders Suspension.

On motion by the Premier, Standing
Orders suspended to enable the Council's
amendment to be taken into consideration
at this sitting.

Ila Comm~ittee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Premier
in charge of the Bill.

Clause S. Dlelete all the words after
"agreement" in line 21 to the cud of the
clause.

The PREMIER: The amendment proposes
to delete the words added in this Chamber,
reading, "and subject to the hank undertak-
ing to have all printing and all stationery
requirements for the Western Australian
business executed in Western Australia."
Since the amendment was made, I have re-
ceived a letter from the bank as follows:

Perth, 10th October, 1931-withi reference
to the request by the 'bank that the amendment
to the Savings Bank Bill regarding printing
and stationery be0 expunged or suitably altered,
the bank undertakes, in the event of the clause
being expunged, to have printing and station-
ory requirements for all Western Australian
branehes executed, as far as may be practic-
able, in Western Australia-B. A. Love, Mfan.
:lgc?.

Some printing is special work done on special
hank paper and under special supervision.
One can understand that that is so in con-
nection with all banks. As far as the
printing ean be done here, the bank wvill
have it done for all its branches in Western
Australia. I hope members wtill be satisfied
to accept tile letter as an undertaking by the
bank to do all it can to keep) the printing in
Western Australia.

Mr. Marshall: That will 1)e none at all.

The PREMIER: It would be time g-reater
part of the printing.

Mr. Marshall: It is all done in Western
Australia at present.

The PREMIER: Not by thle Conmlon-
wealth Bank.

Mr. Sleeman: What sort of printing is
not done here?

The PREMIER: Everything that can lie
done is done here. I think the letter is per-
feetly satisfactory. Of course it would lie
very difficult to enforce the provision.

Hon. P. Collier: Does the letter indicate
that all the printing possible will be done
here?

The PREMI1ER: Yes.
Hon. P. Collier: Apart from such print-

ing as is done ttnder special conditions!
The PREMIER: Yes.
Hon. P. Collier; Does the letter say that?
The PREMIER: It undertakes definitely

that that shall be done.
Hon. J. C. Willcoek: It says, "As far 5s

practicable."
The PREMIER: It says that all the

p)rinting that can be done here will be done
here. The letter is signed by the manager
of the Comaronwealth Bank in Perth, and
I regard the assurance as satisfactory.I
move-

That the ninendinet be arced to.

Mr. M1ARSHALL: I do not like the
amendment at all. The whole of the print-
ing work required by the State Savings
Bank was done in Western Australia. The
Commonwealth Bank now desire to make
some reservation in that respect. Under
the amendment this State might retain a
little of the printing work for a brief period,
but ultimately the whole of it would be
whittled away from us and done in the
Eastern States.

The Premier: That is not right.
Mr. MARSHALL: Naturally that will

happen. The wvork desired to be taken away
is the standard class of printing, which will
eventually be all the work needing to be
done. I have not the Premier's confidence
in the Federal Government's attitude. There
are enough unemployed in Western Aus-
tralia already. The amendment affords u;
ito security whatever. Some of the work is
to be taken over to the East immediately,
and ultimately the rest will follow.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I hope some other
wvording will be adopted. Owing to the in-
sertion of the words "as far as practicable,"
we are now whore we stood orig-inally. The
argument wvill be that it is not practicable
to do the printing for the bank in this
State. All the work hitherto done here for
the institution should be compulsorily re-
tained.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: I agree with the
member for 'Murchison. If we accept the
Council's amendment, the printing work
will be lost. It should be saved to our own
printers.

Question pitt and passed; tbe Council's
amendment agreed to.
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Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingoly returned to the
Council.

BILL-POOR PERSONS LEGAL ASSIST-
ANCE ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time, and hi~snsmitted to thu
Council.

BILL--RESERVES (No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debated resumed from the previous day.

HON. m. r. TROY (M4t. Magnet)
r4.55]: 1 have no objection to the Bill.
The arrangement proposed appears to be
desirable; and I understand that the mem-
her for Quildford-Midland (Ron. W. D.
Johnson), who has been consulted, approves
of the measure. The only possible objection
could he to the fact of the road board scur-
ig a gain of 10 acres out of the transaction.

The area given to the board in exchange is
10 acres greater than that taken from the
board. Looking at the map, I am disposedl
to think that the giving of the proposed
area to the board will destroy the remainder
for cutting-up, and make it an ugly shape.
In my opinion, the former arrangement was
more satisfactory. Certainly the exchange
will create difficulties as to the settlement
of the other area. I suppose, however, that
the Minister for. Lands has given the fullest
consideration to the matter, and so I see no
serious reason to object to the Bill. While
supporting the second reading, I draw aIt-
tention to the feet that the exchange will
wake the cutting-np and settlement of the
othler portion of the reserve difficult.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Richardson iii the Chair; the 11i-
kster for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Claunse 3-Reserve A1 118325:

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS: I have
no doubt that the whole of this land will be
set aside for park and recreation purposes.
There is always great need to obtain open
spaces. People arc reluctant to hand over
areaz for the benefit of the public generally.

On the west side of the reserve there is some
high loud, and the Town Planning Commis-
sioner is inquiring as to the suitability of~
the site f or a hospital. Provided the posqi-
tion is not subject to the noises usually as-
sociated with a sports ground, it may be set
aside for that purpose. The department do
not at present anticipate the disposal of the
land for residential purposes, :is it is rather
low-lying. Consideration has been given Wo
the peculiar shape of the land; but that
area will be leased to the golf club, and the
remaining portion will be available for re-
creation purposes.

4on, M. F. TROY: The subdivision of
the area wilt be spoiled, and the shape will
be very peculiar. If it were squared off, it
would not affect the subdivision so much.

The Minister for Railways: The proposal
is in accordance with the Town Planning
Commissioner's lay-out of the roads.

The M1%inister for Lands: The position is
due to the levels.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 4, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.

BILLr-ROADS CLOSURE (No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

MR. SLjEEMAN (Fremantle) [5.51: The
member for South Fremiantle (Hon. A. Mc-
Callunm) is interested in the Bill and he as-
sures inc that it is all right. There is no
objection to the Bill being agreed to.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1931-32.

In Committee of SupplY.

Resumed from the previous dlay-, Mr.
Richardson in the Chair.

Department of the Premier (Hon. Sir
Jamnes Mitchell, Mfinister):
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Vote-Premier's Department, £83,039:

Item, Royal and other Commissions of
Inquiry, £200:

Mr. J. I. MANN: A Royal Commission
was appointed some time ago to investigate
the disabilities of farmers throughout the
State. Much evidence was taken and many
recommendations were submitted to the Gov-
ernment in the Commission's report. Natur-
ally, the farming community have been look-
ing forward to the Government taking action
in order to save the industry. Up to the pres-
eut, the Royal Commission appears to have re-
sulted as most other such inquiries; the report
has been more or less pigeon-holed, and no
action has been taken following upon the
recommendations made. I earnestly request
the Government to take the matter into con-
sideration and they might provide an op-
portunity for a thorough discussion of the
report of the Royal Commission, with a view
to attempting to solve the problems eon-
fronting the farmers to-day.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I support the
remarks of the member for Beverley. It
had been my intention to speak at some
length on the general discussion, but circum-
stances prevented me. I can do so just as
well on the item. I would not like to sup-
port the lion. member to the extent of re-
questing that the Royal Commission's report
he placed before the House for discussion .
There is nothing of value in that report,
and we did not secure any assistance fromn
the inquiry. I would not accept any of the
recommendations made with the exception
of the proposal to establish one handlit'
agency to deal with the wheat, an(d thus do
away with the, multiplicity of handling
agents that we have to-day. That recom-
mendation of the Royal Commission would
make for economy, which would be a saving
to the farmer. Apart from that, I do not
know of any suggestion made by the Royal
Commission that will tend to relieve the dis-
tressful condition of the farming industry
to-day. Something must be done. We cmn-
not allow the industry to continue in the
way in which it is struggling to-day. We
most realise that although crops have been
put in and will be harvested, unless there i.,
some alteration, there will be little, if any,
cropping undertaken next year. Credit,
have been strained in order to carry on this
year, but there will he no further credits
for next season. The position is alarming.

It is useless attempting to disguise the fact
that the industry is in a frightful condition.
The position is so bad that we cannot allow
it to remain aS it is at present. The Gov-
ernment attempted to get some idea of what
ought to be done by means of the Royal
Commission, but that inquiry has not assisted
'is at all. If the Royal Commission could
not do it, and the Government cannot do it,
then Parliament must undertake the task.
We hear about National Governments being
formed in these days, but I am opposed to
such bodies being established.

The CHAIRMAN: I would point out to
the hion. member that we are discussing the
item dealing with Royal Commissions,, not
National Governments.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I realise that
fact. Where a Royal Commission has failed
in a matter such as that I have referred to,
then it is worthy of consideration as to
whether a committee of Parliament could not
do what the Commission failed to achieve.
Unless the Government take the matter into
consideration seriously and do something
immnediately, chaos wvill reign.

The PREMIER: I do not agree with all
that the member for Guildford-Midland has
said regarding the report of the Royal Comn-
mission, to which he referred. The report
submitted was long and elaborate and has
received earnest consideration. The truth is
that money is required, and it is not avail-
able. The farmers require some assistance
from the outside creditors. So far as I can
see, the only step that would help the farm-
ers to-day would be for the outside creditors
to take surplus proceeds, as they did in 1916.
I do not think that the farmers can get
through by any other method. To aid them
as we did in the past is impossible these
days because we have not the necessary
funds with which to help them. If the farm-
ers were allowed to proceed with cropping,
then, the creditors, as in the past,
would receive the proceeds of the har-
vest over the cost of production. No
repjort of a Royal Commission will
save the industry. The only thing that
can do that will be consideration extended
to the farmers by those to whom money is
owed. There have been suggestions for
writing down indebtedness but that indebt-
edness is not with the Government except in
respect of Agricultural Bank advances and
outstanding taxes, land rents and so
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on. To a large extent the farmers' debts
are to outside people. To-day creditors
should realise that, with the price of wheat
at its present figure, there can be little re-
turn to be secured from the farmers. f
they do not choose to eariy on operationi-.
thent tht- creditors cannot expect to get any
mnoney from them. We are going into the
whole question and are giving it earnest
consideration. There are innumerable diffi-
enlties, and we are without funds. The
claims of outside creditors amount to anl
enormous figure. I can assure hon. mein-
hers that the Government have every desird
to help the industry, but we have not the
opportunity to do so.

Mr-. DONFY: Arising out of the report
of the Royal Commission, I ask the Premier
to indicate whether the Government have
come to any decision regarding the intro-
duction of legislation to prevent the after-
harvest scramble for crop proceeds that
formed such a pronounced and regrettable
feature of last year's operations.

Mr.J. . MNN:While I agree wvith mnuch
that the Premier has said, and realise it is
not possible for the Government to find the
whole of the money, would it not be advis-
able to convene a conference representative
of the agricultural industry, with a view to
arriving at some scheme to meet present-day
difficulties? Take the position of the pri-
vate creditors. Apparently the farmer is at
their mercy, and after the harvest I believe
there will be an unholy scramble.

Hon. P. Collier: That has nothing to do
wvith the item under discussion.

Mr. J. 1. 'MANN: It relates to Royal
Commission matters.

Hon. IV- 1). Johnson: It is not out of
order.

lion. P. Collier: 0f course it is.
Hiun. W. D. Johnson: It is not.
lion. P. Collier: Well, 1 say it is.
Hlon. W. DI. Johnson: Then there is a

difference af opinion.
Mr. J. 1. MANN: U.nless something ie

done before tile harvest is garnered, I sin
afraid there will be added difficulties in the
future.

Hon. P. Collier': You can talk about that
on the Estimates for the Agricultural De-
partment, or the Lands Estimates, but not
on this item; it is absolutely out of order.

MNr. J. 1. MANN: Would it not be pois-
sibde to bring about some improvement:
mean, co far as. next year's. crop is con-

('erned! I hope the Committee will try to
take somv' steps that will result in bringing
about a conference of all concerned. Fail-
ing this, there can be no doubt we are going
te hare ruination of the industry before
Very long.

Mr. PIESSE: I am, sorry the Premier
was not able to make a more definite an-
nounceient as to the intention of the Gov-
ernment regarding the Commission's recom-
mendations. It was understood there was
hope of some immediate relief being
afforded, or some better arrangement being
arrived at, as between the farmers and those
whio have been assisting them to put in their
crops (luring the past year. The recom-
miendations made by the Commission are
ther important, and for a considerable time

teprimary- producers have been hoping
that some announcement would he made byv
the Government as to those recommenda-
tions, It has been suggested that there
should be a scheme for the assistance of
s;ome 2,000 necesitous farmers. We know
it would be very difficult to put into opera-
tion at present any scheme involving a large
expenditure of public funds, but I think the
Government should assure the House and
the farmers that they are seriously consid-
ering the Commission's report, and that some
steps will be taken to put the recom-menda-
tions into effect. In some districts already
the farmers have stated that they will hold
up their crops pending a decision b-y the
Government onl various points of import-
ance to the industry Only the other day,
in my own electorate a resolution was
curried by the Wheatgrowers? Union de-
manding some concession by the Govern-
ment in regard to the security of tenure he-
fore delivery would be made of the coming
harvest. I hope the farmers wil not be
driven into that position, and I feel sure it
could be averted if the Government would
seriously take into consideration the recom-
mendation made by the Commnmisaion

Thle Premier: Serious consideration of
the position is now being given by the Gen-
eral 'Manager of the Agricultuiral. Bank.

Vote put and passed.

Vote--Goucrnor's Establishment, £1l,896:

Mr. SLEEM3AX: A few weeks ago the
Premier told as that when the Estimates
were under consideration we should have
opportunity for at full discussion of the ques-
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tion of appointing another Governor. Pro-
vision for the 0-over-nor himself is under a
special Act, hut members were assured there
would he in the Estimates a line on which
we could discuss the question of whether or
not another Governor should be appointed.
I should like to know from the Premier
whether it is intended to appoint another
Governor, or whether we are to have merely
an Administrator, as at present.

The PREMIER: I do not know whether
we are likely to ask for the appointment of
another Governor in the immediate future.
Of course, it is not provided for here, and
this is not the place for such a discussion.
All I am asked is whether it is the intention
of the Government to request the appoint-
ment of another Governor. I think another
Governor ought to be appointed somne day,
for we are a sovereign State, and we have
just as much need for a representative of
Hi-- Majesty as have the Federal Govern-
ment. However, at present it is not intended
to ask that any further appointment be
made,

Mr. SLEEMAN: In view of the Premuier's
answer, it is uip to thle Committee to see that
some action is taken to prevent the bringing1
out of another Governor. The Chief Jns-
Lice of thle State is at present Administra-
tor, and can quite efficiently carry out the
official duties or the Governor. As for the
social. duties of the position, we cant well do
without them. The other day we had with
us Sir Isaac Isaacs, previously Chief Justice
of the Commonwealth, who has since been
appointed Governor-General. Our present
Chief Justice can quite wvelI carry oat the
duties of Governor of this State. The
Premier says this is not the place in which
to raise this question, but when we wvere dis-
cussing it on a previous occasion he defin-
itely promised that there would be on the
Estimates a line that -would afford u-s op-
portunity to dehate the whole s.ubject. We
should now.% take definite action so as to pre-
elude the possibility of the Government re-
considering the appoitmlent of a Grovernor;
there should hie a definite instruction from
this Committee that no further Governor
shall be brought here.

The CHAILRMAN: That would require
a separate motion.

Mr. SLEEMAN: If I were to more that
the whole of this Vote be struck out, and if
the motion %vn re carried, would that have the
desired effect? Of course, if we were to do

that, we would h~e putting a diffiulty in the
way of the Lieutenant-Governor carrying
on.

Hon. J. C. Willcock: As a protest, move
to reduce by £1 the item providing for the
orderly.

The CHAIRMAN: Even if the Committee
agreed to cut out the whole of this Vote,' it
would not prevent the flovernment from
asQking for the appointment of another Gov-
ernor; it would merely take away the pro-
vision made in this Vote.

M r. SLEEMAN: Well, I will move to
delete the item making provision for clean-
ing during the Governor's, absence. If we
-ire not going to have another Governor, the
place will not require to be cleaned for him.

The MNinister for Railways: Surely you do
not wish to sack a cleaner!

Mr. SLit I-MAN: I do not wish to sack
anybody at all, but the Governor. But I do
wish to test the feeling of the Committee in
regard to the appointment of another Gov-
ernor. I do not wish to injure anyone, but
I say the cleaner iequired for the Governor's
rlesidence could wvell ble employed in some
other depaitnient. I am only afraid the
Government will see fit to ask for the ap-
pointmtent of another Governor after Par-
liamerit goes into recess. As a protest
against the appointment of another Gov-
ernor, I will move to reduce the total vote
by £1.

Hon. J. C. Willeck: As an indication
that thle Conimittee does not desire the ap-
pointment of a further Governor.

'rhe CHAIRMAN: When moving to re-
duce the Estimates,, the hen. member must
move for a reduction by some substantial
amounit.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Well, I1 am moving to
reduce the Vote by £1.

The Mlinister for Railways: Wh"icvh is a
substantial. amount these days.

The CHLAIRMNAN: The lion. member
might move to reduce it by £10.

Mr.% SLEEMNAN: Ve"ry well, I will go one
betiter. I mnuve an amiendment-

That the Vote be. reduced by £20.

The timne is long- past when it was necessary
to bringl out from Eng-land a gentleman of
mlilitaryV career to be Governor of the State,
for there are already within the State gen-
tinAn who tire very well able to do the
work.
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Hon. IV, D. JOHNSON: I support tho!
lion, member in his effort to get some de-
elaration that thle vier substantial economy
which has been effected as thle result of
utilising the Chief Justice as Administra-
tor shall be for long maintained. The
hion. mnember tried to raise this iss~ue onl a
previulis net-asion, hut was athoritatively
advised to wait until the Estimates were
reached. We now have the Estimates, lint
it still seemis difficult to get a definite assur-
anice. I am anxious that Parliament should?
be given an opportunity to voice its opinion
before anothevr Glovernor is appointed. The
Government should not consider the ap-
ponfineut of a further Governor until Par-
liamieut is consulted. Under thes;e ]tstimites;,
it is quite possible for the Grovern ment at
any time to open up negotiations at Rome
for the purpose of having another State
Governor appointed. Thle Premier shouild1
give the Committee anl assurance that no-
thing will be done towardis the appointment
of a further Governor until Parliament has
been consulted.

The PREMIER: There are two opinionr,
Onl this subject; the lion. member who has
just sat down repre-sents one vie-w, while I
represent another. We are an autonomous4
State, and as such have al-a-vs had a repre-
sentative of His. 'Majesty here. I think we
s-hould maintain the rights we possess.
There are somne very wrong ideas regardingr
thle usefulness or the King's representative
here. The King cities trot only ovekr
Britain hut over the Empire. and he must
have a reprwesentative wherever there is a
government such as ours.

lion. P. Collier: Has not lire a represen-
tative in the (Yovernor-General?

The PREMJ DER: Not to quite the same
extent. I do not think we should weaken
our ritrhts, particularly at this time. The
inember for Murchison wants to know u-hat
the Orovet nor does.

Mr. 'Marshall: Even the Royal Show
xwent oin this, Year without him.

The PREIER: And( it will go on for
years without the hurn. inlwbr. As; a s-ove-
reign State we ought to hart' a representa-
tive or the King hepre, and we should main-
tain the State as a sovereigni State. We
should not weaken any of our right,; ta
govern the country' . The original idea '4
Federation was; very different from the
realisation. We thought that all we hadt
been iii the habit of doing. outside of a few

things to he transferred to the Common-
wealth, would still remain, but that has not
been the experience. We diill own the landis
of the State, as we always did, but that is
about all. As to rdteriug the form of Gov-
erniment at this stage, I have no intention,
of agreeing to such a proposal.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Will you agree to
consurlt Parimrent before you recomimend
an appointmient ?

The PREMIER: We are expressing- our
views onl the question now. It ins meant a
good deal to this State to have a Governior
front the Old Land as representative of the
King. He has helped our credit and helped
the work we have to do very considerably.

Hon. P. Collier: Would not a local ap)-
pointee represeiit the King just as well?
To say that a man born iii Australia would
riot represent tire King in the samie way as
a. man horn in the Old Country is absurd.

The PREMIER: I was referring to thle
other advantages arising from the appoint-
nient of a mnan from tire Old Land.

lion. P. Collier: Why dto people say there
ii not am:. Australian Hit to he Governor of
tile State?

The PREMIER: Who says that? Any
Britishmer mray be appointed Governor of
the State.

Hon. P. Collier: We know it is not so.
The PR1,.EIE: I am speaking of tire

advantage that ace i-tes. to the State from
having a Governor from the Old Land.

Hon. 1'. C'oilier: There is no advantalge
about it.

The PREMIER : Thme Lender of thre
OppoIsitiofi nmust realise that there is somef
advantage.

Hon. P. ('oilier: I know, from my own
personal knowledge, that the King was not
au-are who was Governor of the countri'.
He asked me who was the Governor.

The PREMIER: That mnay be so.
The M1inister for Railways: You should

have said, "I am."
Bon. P. Coliier: As a matter of fact be

thought the Governor was Torn Bridges.
who was Governor of South Australia.

The PREMIER:- Then he wras not far
out. I hare heard the lion. member speak:
or the good that a Govrinor could do.

Ron. P. Collier: 'Why oppose the ap-
pointment of an Australian?

The PREMIER:- I arn not opposing the
appointment of an Australian. We have
just had the pleasure of entertaining the
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Governor-General, who is an Australian.
That is not the question. Whenever a Gov-
ernor is appointed, we have an opportunity
to approve the appointment, and Governors
generally have been satisfactory. The ques-
tion is, are we to have a Governor some dayi
or. noti

Hlon. P. Collier: Yes, and let him be an
Australian.

The PREMIER: That is another ques-
tion.

Bon. W. 1). Johnson: We want to avoid
the expense.

Mr. Hegney: We cannot afford it.
lion. J1. C. WTLLCOCR: If the people

of the State could be consulted about the
appointment of a Governor, there would b~e
an overwhelming majority at the present;
tinme against it.

The Premier: We do not propose to make
alL appointment now.

lion. J. C. WILLOOCK: What does
n Yow' imply, to-day, to-morrow, next week,

during the financial year, or during the term
of oiee of the present GovernmentI If
the Premier would say that his Government
-would not recommend any appointment dur-
ig the present financial year-

Hon. P. Collier: He has given no assur-
alivec.

lRon, J. C. WJLLCOCK: That is so. If
P'arliamenit closes in seven or eight weeks'
time, is it intended in the following week
to recommend the appointment of a Gov-
ernor?' Goodness knows the financial posi-
tion is grave enough, and there is no neces-
sitv for the appointment of a Governor
,during the present financia] year at any
rate.

Ron. P. Collier: Of course there is not.
lIon. J. C. WILIJCO CR: If the Premier

says there is no necessity to appoint a Gov-
ernor, and does not want to waste public
funds on such an app.-ointment, that will
probably satisfy members as regards the
passing of the Estimates. Whether mem-
bers who feel strongly on the matter would
then table a motion to secure an expression
of opinion would be for them to determine.
We would he satisfied if the Premier gave
an assurance that during the present finan-
cial year the Government would not recom-
mnend an appointment. The Premier spoke
of the advantage to the credit of the State
by having a Governor from the Old Coun-
try.

lRon. P. Collier:. That is all balderdash.

Hon. J. C. WVILLCO OK: The credit of
the State is determined by hard-headed busi-
ness mna on the financial position. Whether
we had as Governor the Prince of Wales
or the Chief Justice would not make a penny
of~ difference to the amount of money that
London financiers would be prepared to ad-
vance us.

Hon. P. Collier: Very few people know
w~ho is the Governor.

Hlon. J. C. WILLOOCK: Previous to
Federation the people of Australia thought
one of the first steps to be taken would be
the abolition of the office of State Governor.

'Mr. Pauton: We were told it wvould be so.
Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK:. The people

have never been given an opportunity to ex-
prs anS 00opinion on the question. In pros-
perous times no one bothered much about
the comparatively small expenditure on a
Governor, but in these times, every penny
of expenditure counts.

Hon. P. Collier: I was in England when
the es-Governor General was appointed, and
everyone was surprised that a mnere party
political hack should be appointed. No
one kniew him or anything about him.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCR: It would be
much better to discuss the principle rather
than individuals.

Hon. P. Collier: They arc party hacks,
gcnerally. That is a fact.

Hon. J. C. WVILLCOCK: The people of
Western Australia do not desire that a Gov-
ernor should be appointed. According to
the Press the Statute of Westminster is to
be one of the first measures submitted to the
Imperial Parlianient hy the new Govern-
ment, and I think the sovereign rights we
have, in accordance with which the King
muaintains direct communication with the
States, will be done away with, and there
will be no necessity to have a Governor to
provide a direct link with the King. Com-
munication can be conducted through the
Governor General.

The Premier: We have protested success-
fully so far against the passing of the
Statute of Westminster.

Hon. J. C. WILLO K: I do not think
any notice has been taken of the protest.

The Premier: Oh yes, it has.
Ron. J. C. WILLOCOCK: The Press in-

fcrms us that the Imperial Government de-
sire to introduce the Statute of Westminster
as one of their first legislative acts. Evi-
dently the protest has not been regarded
seriously.
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The Premier: The Statute of Westninster
has not been passed so far.

Hon. J. C. WILLC OCK: From the point
of view of the British -people, there are
uijOre important questions to he considered
than the Statuate of Westminster. So far
as I can gauge public opinion in this State,
it is almost unanimously opposed to
the appointment :of a Governor at
the present time. That being so, it
is; the duty of the Government to
give effect to the wishes of the
people. In the correspondence that has.
passed between the Inperial Government
and State Governments, it has been said
that if the States expressed a unanimous
wish against the appointment of Governors
from the Old Country, the British Govern-
meat would hare no hesitation in acceding to
the wish, but while there wag a divergence
of opinion, no alteration would be made to
the existing system. We do not want any
divergence of opinion. We think there is no
necessity for such ornamental appointments
in these times, and the Government should
make a pronouncement to that effect. If the
Premier announced that during the present
financial year the Government had no inte--
Lion of recommending an appointment, it
would hare the endorsonient of 90 per cent.
of the people. I know the duties the Gov-
ernor has to perform, and feel that the
present occupant of the position canl very
well carry them out, except those apper-
tamning to the social side of the position.

The Premier: Purely for financial reasons,
we are not going to make an appointment
now.

11on. J. C. WJLLCOC: I do not think
the Premier expeets thle position to improve
during the period covered by these Esti-
mates.

'Mr. WELLS: I do not wish to discuss the
merits or demerits of the -Appointment Of a
State Governor, but I think the Premnier
would be giving nothing away if he made a
statemnt on the subject that is now being,'
debated. People Wouild he relieved if they
knew it was not intended to make an
appointment during the present financial
year. We are, all doin!ur our utmost to htelp
the unemployed, and I think it would be a
wise thing to save the money involved in this
post.

Mr. 1SLEE'MAN: I ann porepared to with-
draw the anteadient if the Premier will
give an assurance that no appointment will

be made until Parliament meets again. The
Premier casts a reflection upon the manhood
of Austraiai when he contends that His
Majesty cannot he representedl by other than
an overseas Governor.

The Premier: I dlid not say that.
Mr. SLE EMAN: le szaid His 'Maje.-Ir

must be represen ted hy someone brought in
from overseas. He also sajid that one Gov-
ernor was not enough for Australia. lie
has just given away our only State Savings
Bank, and thus relies upon the one Comn-
monwealth Savings Bank If one bank is
enough, one Governor i; enoug.-b

Hon. P. Collier : The Governor is ap-
pointed by thle political party in power for
the time being in England.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The salary attached to
the position would be better spent in pro-
viding for niecessitous cases that arise inl the
State. I hope the Premier will give an assur-
ance that nothing will be clone before next
session.

The PREMER : I have already said that,
for financial reasons, the Governmnent have
no intention of approving of a new ap point-
mneat just now. I wish to make it clear that
I think we ought to hare a Governor tof the
State.

lNon. .1. C. Willeock: Mabke it definite that
there will be no appointment made this finanl-
cial year. if you give a definite promise like
that, wve will accept it.

The PREMIER :For financial reasons
there is no intention to appoint another
State Governor now.

ion. J. C. Willeock: During this financial
year'.'

The PREMJIER: I should he glad if I
thought we couldI get out of our financial
position hy the end of the current period.
So long as the depression lsts , I do not
think we should appoint another State Gov-
aer. There is no intention to appoint one
during this linaneial year, lweau~e I all qluite
certain existing circumnstances, will not per-
mit us to do so.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: Thle Premier's state-
ment is contrary to his Estfimates. These
show anl es-timnated expenditure of I,OV for
the Goveruor's -salary and C2S2 Lur the Glov-

ernor's secretary.
The Premier: We cannot lime a l1ov-

arnur's establislnneaet without somne cost.
This is the amount to which the cost has been
reduced. It does not c'over anly particular
termn of the year.
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Mr. SLEEMIAN: In view of the statement
of the Premier, I will withdraw my amend-
ment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Executivee Council, £5; London
Agency, £8,804; Public Service Commis-
sioner, £1,842; Governmeut motor car ser-
vice, £771; Printing, £48,741- agreed to.

Vote-Tourist Bureau, £1,644:

Mr. SAMPSON. The State does not take
full advantage of the opportunities it
possesses to attract visitors.

Hon. P. Collier: It does not advertise.

Mr. SAMPSON: There should he greater
publicity overseas concerning the many
points of interest in this State. I was very
much impressed by the work that is being
done by Canada in this direction.

The Minister for Railways: But Canada
is a Dominion.

Mr. SAMPSON: The provinces of Canada
also advertise oversee.

Thle Minister for Railways: That has no
effect. Only the Dominion advertising is
really valuable.

Mir. SAMPSON\: British Columbia adver-
tises in England. Western Australia should
make known abroad its forest country. i ts
gold-hearing country, its North-West, and
other features of interest. Advertising to
attract tourists is not anything in the nature
of a State trading concern. The Govern-
ment would be doing a valuable work if they
laid out money in making the State known.

The Minister for Railways: A- lot of
money will certainly go out of thle State.

Mr. SAMPSON: Tenls of millions of dol-
lars go into Canada each year as a result
of the tourist traffic.

The Minister for Railways: And two mil-
lion pounds a year comes to Australia from
tourists.

Mr. SAM1PSON: Western Australia does
not receive its share of that. It would pay
us to treat this as a business proposition.
We are losing revenue by allowing the
-special opportunities we can offer people to
enjoy themselves here to go by default. We
should make our country better known and
attract to it visitors with money to spen-d.
The United States citizen is a great tray-

eller. He goes to Canada and other parts
of the world, because he is attracted to them
by what he reads concerning them, and he
can also be attracted to this country.

Mr. Pan ton: The tourist traffic is quite an
industry in New Zealand.

Mr. SAMPSON: New Zealand does make
itself known.

The Minister for Railways: And so does
Australia.

Mr. SAMPSON: I hope that greater at-
tention will be given to this miatter.

Vote put and passed.

Vote--Literary and Scientific Grants, etc.,
£.8,765:

Mr. SLEEMAN: There is an item here,
£;80, for the Royal Society. For what
purpose is this money mainly used.9

The PREMIER: It is a rant, reduced
from £100, It is made to the Royal Soc-
iety, and represents the cost of producing
its journal. The money is paid to the Gov-
ernment Printer.

Hon. P. Colier: The society is made up
of the scientiic. people of the country.

The PREMIER: Yes. A subsidy of this
nature is given in all the States to tho
Royal 'Societies.

Hon. P. Collier: The society here is a
body of scientists.

Item-Chair of Anthropology, Sydney
University, £75:

MNr. DONEY: What benefit accrues to
the State from this expcndtiure of £75?

The PREMIER: The amount is con tin-
gent upon an arrangement for the time
being.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Centenary Celebrations, £6303-
agreed to.

Vote-Treasury, £610,385:

Mr. SLEEMAN: Where du-pen-iions fo-r
civil servants appear 9

The Attorney General: Under retiring
allowances.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I am referring to civil
servants retired on pensions.

The PREMIER: Such cases would be tin-
der special Acts. The righbts are statutory.

Vote put and passed.
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1%te--Audit, £11,365:

Mr. COVER LEY: This vote shows a re-
coup for services performed for the Public
Works Department andi the Wyndham
Meat Works, Why is there a recoup as
regards, the meat works? The practice
used to be to send a Government auditor
to 'Wyndham; but this season there has
been only an internal audit, the internal
auditor being subordinate to the general
manager of the works.

The PREMIER: Services are rendered
by the Audit Branch to varions depart-
ments, and at the end of the year the cost
is debited to each department concerned.
This year the amount of the recoup is £160,
for some small services rendered.

Mr. COB BOY: In this vote an item of
£293 appears in the wrong column, being
a decrease and not an increase. The fig-
ures are wrong.

The Premier: Yes, the amount does ap-
pear in the wrong column.

Mr. CORBOY: The total decrease should
be some £3,000 instead of £2,977.

Vote put and passed.

Vote--Compassionate allowances, etc.,
ftS80-a greed to.

Vote-State Savrings Banik, £08,206:

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: The report of
the State Savings Banik shows an estimated
profit of some £16,000. I do not know that
the Treasurer is entitled to take into Con-
solidated Revenue money from the State
Savings Bank.

The Premier: Your Government did.
Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: I know that,

but the position is entirely different now.
IDuring the past two years, the investments
of the State Savings Banik, particularly
those in Government bond.,, have depreci-
ated to the extent of 16 per cent. even in the
ease of the highest-priced securities. If
the bank had to realise on the market at the
present juncture sonic of its securities in
order to make repaymeuts to depositors, it
would be a huge amount i-horL. When a
hanik's securities have depreciated by one
million pounds, no Government should say
that the institution had made a profit of
E16,000- Any profit made :-hould remain in
the institution at least until the value of
the seurities compared with what it was
when the money was invested. Tf the money

of the depositors had been invested in securi-
ties which had appreciated in value, the
bank would be quite justified in realising
op. them and treating the difference as cash.
At present the State Savings Bank has
neither cash nor Security.

The MXinister for Railways: The bonds
will still be worth the £100 when they
mature.

H1on. J. C. WILLCO OK: To the bank
and the depositors they arc not worth nearly
the amount shown on the balance sheet.

The Attorney General: Supposing you
are absolutely right, when should an alter-
ation in the system have been made?

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: There is no sup-
position about my being right; I am abso-
lutely right. Two years ago the price of the
stock was pretty well par.

The Attorney General:- No. It varied
fromn day to day.

Hon. J. C. WILLOOCK: Some of the
stock has been quoted at a premium during
the past two or three years. Unfortunately,
however, the value of the securities has de.
preciated. In the circumstances, is it right
to say that the institution has made a profit?

The Attorney General: What was done
last year has been done in previous years.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: But the posi-
tion now is entirely dififerent. It should
not have been done last year, and certainly
it should not be done this year. In a few
days the Treasurer will finally close the
accounts of the State Savings Rank and
hand them over to the Commonwealth under
the Bill which was finalised this afternoon.
Before doing that, if there has been a paper
profit of £3,000 or £4,000 made during the
past two or three months, he will take the
amount into Consolidated Revenue notwith-
standing that the money of the depositors
is invested in securities which have depre-
ciated by more than one million pounds.

The Minister for Railways: They are our
own securities.

Hon. 3. C. WILLCOCK: If the deposi-
tors want their money back to-morrow an.3
the bank tries to realise the seurities, the
amount available will he a million short.

The Attorney General: You cannot sug-
gest that in making up the profit and los
account for any particular year, you mut
ascertain the market value of your seenri-
tiesI

Hon. J1. C. WIULCO CR: No. The differ-
ence Might be a very small amount.
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The Attorney General: Where do you
draw the line ?

Hoe. J. C. WVILLCOOK: For the moment
1 draw it at one million pounds. The Pre-
mier is not justified in drawing money out
of the State Savings Bank, calling it a
profit, and putting it into Consolidated Rev
ene while the value of the money put in
by the depositors has been, reduced so
grveatly.

,Sitting saspciitbd front 6.15 to '.30 p.m.

hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: I should like
the Preinier to inform the Committee
whethcr lie intends to take the profits into
Consolidated Revenue bef ore he hands over
the bank to tine Commonwealth. If he does,
I do not think it is quite right in the inter-
ebts of the depositors.

Time RMIERM: What the hon. member
is referring to has been the practice ever
since the bank wvas establishied. I cannot
hand over the profits to the Commonwealth.

Hon. J. C. Willeoclc: Youi can hand over
the assets.

The PREMI FR: Yes, hut I do not know
about the profits. I dto not see that I should
band over the small amiount of profit that
will lie made duringl the fewv months of the
present financial year.

Vote put and passed.

V'ote - aover,,nient Stores, £11,015--
agreed to.

I'ole-Tavat ion. £630,000:

I tenm, Amount payable to CommtonAvealf~n
Government for collection of tnxes, £28,461:

l~on. W. D). JOHNSON: I notice that in
regard to thie amount payable to the Com-
monwvealth Government for the collection of
taxes, proiiionI is imatde in the Estimates
for an increased vote to the extent of £141.
Do we not secure a reduction as the result
of the Premiers' Plan? Payments for al
other services have been reduced, and I can-
not understand why this item should show
an increase instead Of a reduction.

The PREMIER: The matter has been
gone into and it cuts both ways. It is pos-
sible that the advantag-e would not be with
us if the reduction were made.

Hon. P. Collier: And we have to pay for
extra officers for extra services, and that is
not included in the other amount.

The PREMIIER: That is so. I doubt if
we would] secure any advantage if the item
were decreased.

Mr. PIESSE: The Premier's reply does
not seem to be quite clear. It is expected
that there wvill be a reduction in taxation
received to tile extent of about £150,000.
The item does not show a proportionate
reduction.

Vote put and passed.

Fte-Ilorkers' 11ones Board, £10,699:

Item, Senior Actcounts Clerk, £318:

Hon., W. 1). JOHNSON: The item seems
to (leal with a new appointment. The
board's operations have declined, so why the
necessity for the addlitional officer?

The PREMIER: The secretarial dutties
have been amalgamated with those of the
accountant.

The Minister for Lands: We have dou3
awny with one office.

Vote put and] passed.

roe.-Msc/lianeoins Servicesq, £69,218:

Ttem, iDenf and Dumb Institution, £400:

Mr. COVERLEY: The vote has been do-
creased Jby t100. T know the reason for
that, but I urge the Premier to recon-
sider the position. He has appealed to
thle various departments to reduce their
estimates, and, of course, subsidies have to
he dealt with in the same ' v. I appeal to
the Premnier to reinstate the £100 and make
the subsidy for the Deaf and Dumb Institu-
tion the usuial amount, £500. Exceptionally
good work is carried out by the institution,
vwhich is controlled on a voluntary basis,
tine parents of the children paying smell
amounts where possible. Although con-
ducted on the most economical lines possible,
it is nevesbary to provide £2,000 to run the
institution. The committee have been faced
with a serious decline in revenue during the
financial depression, and seeing that the
expend iture has been reduced consider-
ably, the decreased subsidy will make it
impossible for necessary work to be carried
Out. lDoubtlc~.s the Premier is as s 'ympa-
thetically inclined towards the unfortunate
boys and girls at the institution as anyone
else, and I appeal to him to reeru-ilmr 'no
position.

Tme PREIER : The subsidy to the Deaf
and Dummb Institution has been, reduced, in
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com Mon with others paid to similar organ-
isations. There is provision for special con-
sideration in view of special circumstances.
I do not k-now exactly what the financial
position of the institution is, but I shall
give the matter all possible consideration
should the necessity arise.

Item, Victoria Institute and Industrial
School for the Blind and Braille Soeiety,
£ for f, £2,240:

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The subsidy to the
institution has been reduced by £560. T
know full wvell the difficulty confronting the
Premier, but I hope that sonic further con-
sideration can be extended to the Institute
for the Blind. Excellent work is bein
carried out. there, and the authorities en-
deavour to make it self-supporting. Can
anything better be done for the institution I

Mr. SLEEM.NAN.: I regard it as false
economy to deprive the Institute for the
Blind of its full annual subsidy. If any
State contribution should be kept intact, it
is that paid to this institution. Last night
the member for Leederville made an appeal
on behalf of the blind, and it would he a
kindly action if the lPreniler resolved to
maintain the full subsidy. There arc many
other directions in which reductions could
he made before cutting down the subsidy to
the institution. Looking through the Esti-
mates I notice that one or two people in
high positions have not had their salaries
reduced, -yet the blind arc to have their vote
reduced. I would like the Premier to indi-
Cate hi-; iews before any move is made to
test the feeling .of the Committee.

Hon, W. D. JOHNSON: I wvant to sup-
port the appeal for further consideration of
this item. The member for Leederville (Mr.
Paton) last night urged the Treasurer to
reconsider it, and stressed the difficulty
the committee are experiencing- in keeping,
going. We all know that public subscrip-
tions to these charitable institutions cannot
be maintained. It must be very discourag-
ing- to the committee, with a reduced income
from private subscriptions, and carrying
increased burdens, to see that the Govern-
ment have found it necessary to reduce the
annual grant. I agree with the member for
Kimherley (Mfr. Coverley) that the Deaf
and Dumb Institution deserves further von-
side-ration, and I hope the Premier will
agree to associate this, institution with the
other, and see if something cannot he done

to reinstate the grants that have been made
in the past. I think members generally
would endorse the attitude of the Premier
if he were to decide that the original amount
ot this item should be reinstated.

The PREMIER: The grant to the Vie-
tonsa Institute for the Blind is a subsidy
on a pound for poundl basis on the oney
collected by the institute, Last year we
paid them £2,800, and although this yeni
we have been compelled to reduce it in con-
formity with the Plan agreed upon, I am
hopeful that the institute is not so unfor-
tunately placed as the bon. member has said.

Hon. W. fl. Johnson: But their bur-dens
are greater than before.

The PREMIER:- Yes, probably they are.
I shall be very pleased to give them all the
consideration I possibly can.

Mr. CORBOY: I suggest that the Pre-
mier might increase the maximum amount
he- is prepared to grant on a pound for
pound basis to this institution.

The Premier: This institute is rather bet-
ter treated than are similar institutions in
the Eastern States.

M~r. CORBOY: In the Eastern States, as
the Premier must bare seen for hhnsdlf.
blind people have to go begging in the
streets. That position has never arisen here,
simply because of the work this institution
and the Braille Society are doing. We have
never had blind persons begging in our
streets, but if we reduce the amount avail-
able to this institution it is probable we
shall be f aedwith that awful spetacle. I
ami sure the Committee will readily agree
to allow this subsidy to remain asa it was
previously, and so keep the unfortunate
blind usefully employed. If we include in
the calculation the dependants of the blind,
if- will be found that the State subsqidy of
last year amounted to only about 5s. per
week. Surely we eon afford that much for
those people. 'Yobody would object if the
Premier allowed the urant to the Victoria
Instihite for the Blind aud the Braille
Society to continue ot 0,8(10 a year on the
pound for pound basis;.

The Premier: T will .-ev that they get
all the crousidennqtion 1 wsibl e.

Mr. FT. W. MTAN,\: All the-e organisa-
lions9 are ;,, ouch tl'w saumn. p~oition luning
this period of deprr,ion a,~ tiey were dur-
inz the war. when co many appeals were
being made for varionus war funds;. The re-

utwag ft.',c ingtitutions like the \'ietorin
Institute for the Blind and the various hos-
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pitals dependlig on p)ublic sUbscriptions had
to close portion of their buildings. It is
to-clay more difficult for the collectors for
those various organisations to collect fronm
private citizens, who have not the same
means as they had previously. Consequently
it is very much harder to finance those in-
stitutions. Recently the Victoria Institute
participated in a sweep and secured a hand-
some return. But even with the £2,000 they
got from that sweep, I feel certain their
total returns this year will not be equ al to
what they were a couple of 'years ago. The
Government are much like those organisa-
tions, in that they Aind it difficult to collect
their taxes. If the Premier can see his way
clear to help those institutions, I am sure
he will do so.

Mr. ANGELO: If the Premier. finding
that these institutions are getting into fur-
the, dirneculties, decides to excess this Vote.
lie can be assured of sympathetic treatment
from this Committee next year. Personally

Ishould like to see the item remain as it
is, if only as an indication to the citizens
tbat we arc trying to keep to the Premiers'
Plan.

Item-Departmental advertising (except
Railva ,vs; and State Steaumhip Service),
£800:

Mr. COVERLEY: f should like some in-
formation about this itemn. Am I to under-
stland that the advertisiing for the State
steamers and the Railwvays is paid from the
departmiental revenue of those two concerns?

The PREMIER: Yes, in both instances
they pay for their own advertising.

[ten-Workers' Compensation Act Fund,
£4,000:

Hon. S. W. -MUNSIE: Last year £E4,000
was providled and the expenditure amounted
to £4,232. The estimate this year is .0,00o.
I take it this is an estimate of what the or-
enrnment will have to pay in compensation
for Government employees that ire insured
under the departmental fund.

The [Premnier: Yes.

lNon. S. AV. MNUNSIE: I rememiber whIen
the fund wvas established, and I know that
year after year the credit balance rose, until
it reached £.50,000. It has never shifted
since. Earl, rear there has been a certain
amount paiid into Consolidated Revenve as
profit from that fund. Can the Premier tell
me what amount has been p~aid into Con-

solidated Revenue from that departmental
insurance scheme?

The Premier: I have not the figures wvitb
me, hut I will get them for you.

Itemi-Expenses of Repatriation of Sun-
dhy Persons, £800:

Mr. SLE KUAN: In view of last year's
expendituae, I should like to have seen a
larger sum on the Estimates for this item.
Lately I have been pestered by persoas certi-

iebydcosas being totally unfit ?or fzir-
ther work. The Premier would have been
.studying economy had he placed a larger
sum On the Estimates and repatriated a
larger number of these persons, who alterina-
tiveir will have to be maintained at the ex-
pense of tile State. Only last Wednesday
two migrants came uip to the House to see
whether there was any chance of their being
sent back to England. Both had been certi-
tied to he suffering from an incurable
disease. One of them, who had been in this
State onl 'y IS months, admitted that hie wvas
suffering f romn the disease before he camne
here. He said a repatriation doctor in Lon-
don haid told him the Australian climate
would do him good. instead of that, his con-
clition has become worse, and he is now, certi-
lied its being unable to do any work. It
would he real economyv if the Government
were to send those people, and many' others
like them, back to England. Only a little
while ago Mir. J. H. Thomas, Dominion Sec-
retary in the British Cabinet, pointed out
that any dominion Government had power
to repatriate any miigrants that were found
to be unsuitable. Quite a lot of the migrants
were induced to come out here under false
pretences published in English newspapers.
Here is a Press picture of the Golden Eagle
nugget. The English paper that p~ublished
that picture declared that the nugget was
picked up by a youth in a street of an Aus-
tralian town.

Mr. H. W. Mann: You do not suggest
that that was inserted to induce people to
come here. It was just a news item.

Mr. SLEEMAN: It was inserted to tell
people something that was not true. The
publishers of the paper knew it was not
true; they knew the nugget was not found
in a street. Many migrants were led to be-
lieve that once they set foot in Australia,
they could get a gold mine or a farm, and
any amount of work. In contrast to our
treatment of migrants, let me quote a state-
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'rent from an address by His Excellency
Sir Cecil Clementi, Governor of Malaya, in
Put address to the vommnittee of the Empire
Parliamentary Association-

As rL'~nril the Indian luhnuorers, tite TUawl%,we hi ic k-eu oh i 4. AI t -e intria1t 010t1el.
More t1an 12 'ill had hie ii rtpatrintitl belm-v
[ Cainct !LWIIV, and I daresaY the iiantlier is
lilaher to-da 'y. W~e wished to rtlut their
wag-er That was the first suggetrioi thiat WISq
made. T'n'l it eonme very largely fro01i th Ill-
dians thei A~ vis. TIhey would 'have ipreferred
to have had their wageq reduced rather than
to 1w' rpatriaited to Iondgia, where it was niot
at aill rertain they would get mitirnmilolieflt.
'But thte rtidian Government said that, the l-asts'
wa's' h1aving b)een fixed, they' preferred these
men shotid hi.- repatriated rathor than that
t1'eir wage's 511o11d he reduecil.

The British Government should follow that
example. The wages of migrants have cer-
tainly been reduced, and I do not know to
what level they will fall by the time the
present Government have fini shed with them.
The British Government should say, "If von
are not prepared to keep those people in
reasonable comfort, -you should repatriate
themn." People are calling on mie every day
in the wreek presenting doctors' certificate's
showing that they are unable to do any
work. They will be a permanent charge on
the community so long as they remain here,
and their children wviii prob~ably, also bep-
come a charge on the community. The re-
patriation of Chinese is being undertaken
by the Government of "Malaya. Surely we,
too, should undertake the repatriation of
migrants who are in distress and who wish
t, return to the Homeland. Had the Pre-
mier provided a sum considerably in excess
of that provided last year, he would have
been. practising economy and treating the
migrants fairly. I hope the Premier will
see the error of his, ways and endeavour
to repatriate those migrants. There are afl
sorts of rumiours current that the British
Government are antagonistic to us, but I
have quoted the words of Mr. Thomas, who
said that the Dominion Governments had
power to deport any settlers, who were sur-
plus to requirements. If pressure were
brought to hear upon the Commonwealth
Governmentt, I see 110 reason why they
xbould not arant pa!sporti to migrants. The
only thing that could make the Common-
-wealth Government ]hesitate would he +hn
-fewv paltry pounds, owed by the migrants
for their fares to Australia. The Common-
wvealth should not stand in the way of those
people for the sake of a few paltry pounds.

Those people have no chancee of getting a
return fare, and the proper attitude for
the Commonwealth to adopt is to say to
the S tate Government, "If yon are prenared
ti- send them Home, we will raie no obj';e-
tion to the- gr-anting of pasports.", T do
not intend to relax may efforts to get thos4e
people sent Home, an~i I hopiei the authori-
ties will rev, iliise thai t if they are n1o t lpme-
1) r-ed to) do aihvtlmin' for those ipeoiile, it is
onix- fair to ' end themt hack.

Vote put anid passed.

r.1r. iAngelo toonl: the Choir.]

Vote-Groiop Settlrn ent, £ 1 9-e greed to.

lote-1141e Ace'idlent Tnsuronre Office,
£'175:

Item, Temporary Clerical and other assist-
azjee, etc., £835:

Hion. WV. D. JOHNSON: This item shows
anr increase of £327. Can the Premier ex-
plain why the increase is niecessary?

The PREAllEB: The icrease is nleces-
sarv to meet the needs of the department.

Hon. P'. Collier: In other words, the husi
liess of the department is inereasing.

The PRElMIER: Yes, and it is necessar"y
to have assistance.

Hot). IV. I). JOHN'SON: It is satisfac-
to rx' to kinow that the department is increas-
ilzc in popularitY, and that the work is in-
creasing. I am of opinion that it would lie
economicaL from the point of view
of the State to extenid the opera-
tions. The Minister for 'Wdrk- has
placed on record in "Hansard very
strong reaisons whytesoe fth
d cpartment should he extended: The
pre-mimns charged by the rivate insurance
i'onipnnieS arc Out Of all prOD~irtiOn to What
i.s reasonable and fair, and the (only way
we can protect the people from exp~loita-
lion is to use the N~ate organisation. That
the business has increased under thle l)1'C-
eat Government is dremonstratt'i by the
flnres;. Let us hope that the desires of
the Minister for Morks in reg-ard to other
branches of insurancpe will he seriously con-
sidered, so that tire people many hie relieved
train the enormnous and unreasnmable eham-ges.
imposed by the private insurance monopoly

Hon. P. Collier: T think hie should try
ag-aini.
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Mr. SAMkPSON : it view of the increase
referred to, anid the painful thoughts there-
by engendered, it would he gratifying to mnut n
members to learn that the Government in-
tended to (10 what has so often been advo-
cated, amely. v abolish this form of State
trading. Thel mermler for Gnildford-Mid-
land referred to the increase of business as
if it wereC sonmc godly act, instead of some-
thing to which a imajority of members aire
definitely opposed.

Vote put and passed.

I ote-AgricultuaZ Bank, Industries As-
sistance Boarid, Soldiers' Land Settlement,
L5:

M.r. DION'EY: I wish to speak generally
onl this vote.

The CHAIRM AN: 'Pile lion. member iayv
ask questions to elicit information from tile
P remnier:

.%r. DONENT: MY remarks will be in time
nature of queries. I wish to inquire from
tile Premier whether Cabinet has recached
any decision with regard to a reduction of'
the capital value of farms under the Agri-
cultural Bank and the Soldier Settlerment
Scheme. I realise that this is a particular]lv
difficult question, but it is one that cannot
lie side-stepped- Not that r think thme Goy-
erment wish to side-step it; I believe they
are prepared to meet it when it arises. I antl
of opinion that a material reduction is abso-
lartely inevitable. I cannot see that the mat-
ter canl be side-stepped at all. As Ave are
all aware, values have fallen, and they seem
to show no sign of returning, at any rate
for some ,years, to the level that excused the
existing high capitalisation. As the level
has fallen, it is but right and imperative
that the etipitalisation shall fall also, that
is, if the industry is to surviv-e in anything
like its present form. Whether uiortgagees
are prepared or not to write down their ad-
vances, the fact is plain that values have
decreased substantially, and ledger recog-
nition mar just as well be given to the new
value.,. i do not say that the accounts
should be written down to the actual pro-
ductivity values of to-day. That would not
be fair, and I admit too, that it is going to
be difficult to determine exactly the basis
upon which holdings should lie revalused.
Uporn this question soldier settlers have re-
cently acted concertedly, and the matter has
lately been referred to me on quite a few

occasions. Whilst agreeing always that re-
ductions must inevitably be made, I have
pointed out that precisely the same argu-
muents that show a reduction to be necessary
in the case of soldier settlers apply with
equal force to the farms that are mortgaged
to the Agr~icultural Batik and to the Assoc-
iated Batiks. I should be glad if the Pre-
Ruler would give some indication of the Gov-
ernmtent's i ntentiorns in this regard. Let me
also refer to the question of Penal interest.
I know that thle Premier does not regard it
as pea interest. The term, however, does
not matter. Penal interest is nothing
less than compound interest, and the Gov-
errnent have, I readily admit, every legal
andi commuercial e ight to impose the charge.
The termn, I believe, was given to this par-
ticular impost by the Agricultural Bank it-
self. I hope thme penalties will be very
sparinly imposed, and that they will be
imposed, only in the case of those settlers
who cannot pay, as distinct from those who
will pay. I agree that these penalties do
serve a useful purpose in that they speed
uip the payments. I agree that they are all
right in normal times, buot in times like these
they become merely all irritant. Is it not a
vecry simple matter to discriminate between
[those whot wvill not pay and those w'ho cannot
pay; but even though the problem may be a
difficult one, it should be attended to and
attended to quickly.

'Mr. J. 1. IMANN : I should like to know
what attitude the Prentier intends to take up
with regard to Agricultural Banik clients,
and the heavy lad of debt they are carrying
to-day. I should also like to hear from him
with regard to the rates of interest which
have ho be paid. I do not see how these
settlers canl meet their obligations. Of all
the clients of the bank, fully 80 per cent. axe
hopelessly involved financially. There is an
enormous portion of their indebtedness
which they will never be able to repay. In
order to satisfy the inan on the land as to
the intentions of tile Government, I should
like to hear fron thLe Premier what be is
going to do. With regard to soldier settle-
loal, at the last Returned Soldiers' Confer-
ence the matter of the claim of £790,000
from the Commonwealth for losses in con-
inection with that, was discussed. A deputa-
tion waited ont the Minister for Lands from
that confererce, and the subject matter of
that deputation was passed onl to thie Pre-
mie. I hope the Premier will make a definite
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announewnent wvith regard to soldier settle-
ment generally. Of the 5,300 original sl
dier settlers, there nrp to-day only about.
2,500, representing practically one-tenth of
our wheat farmers. They are in a conidition
similar to that in which the ordinary set-
tler finds himself. I hope some announce-
ment will be made by the Premier tis even-
ing.

Mr. GRIFF"ITIIS: I wish to speak par-
ticularly about the farming industry. I
understand there is owing to the Agricultural
Bank X14,000,000.

The CHAIRMAN: Will the hon. menu-
her's remarks, be contned to soldier settle-
nment and the Industries Assistance Board'l
Anything hie may have to say in regard to
agriculture can h~e dealt with when we c-ome
to that vote.

Mx. GRIFFITH-S: I wish to deal with the
Agricultural Bank.

The CHIAiRMAN: The hon. member -will
be in order if he confines his remarks to the
activities oif the Agricuiltural Bank mnd the
J.A.B.

MNr. GR~IF FITHLS: I believe the tta inA-
debtedness of the farmers to the State is
£34,000,000, an immense sum., In view of
the p~ositionI of the man on the land one
wonders how the Agricultural Bank is ever
going to get its money back. I was recently
en a farmi, the owner of which told mue his
exact position. He dealt with his indebted-
ness, and his prospects of repaying not only
ordinary creditors, but the amounts due to
the Government by way of various rates,
Agricultural Bank interest, etc. He told me
be would realise from his crop this year
1,600 bags of wheat, less 100 bags for seed.
At Is. 8d. a bushel. this -would bring him in
£375. Before he could talk about paying
Agicultural Banuk interest or meeting calls
by the Government he had to find £C152 out
of this £C375, leaving him £224. This small
sum would have to pay interest to the Gov-
ernment, rates, land rents, -wheel tax, wir-e
netting instalments, vermin tax and so forth.
There would lie a call on ltne £C224 of a total
of £303. Considering that the money he
,would realise would be quite insutlicient. to
enable him to carry onl his farming opera-
tions, I cannot see why there should be such
a scramble to get the proceeds from. the sale
of his wheat, for ho will have practically no
proceeds to divide. I wish to impress upon
nuembers how importaat the agricultural in-
du~vstry is to Western Australia. If the

Agricultural Brink is to be iiaid off, and thle
demands bv the Government and local all-
thorities hatve to he mjet, sonic radical change
in the position will have to be effeeted. The
p~rice of wh~eat is so low that it costs about
twice as mucli as people can get for it to-day
to produice it. The p~rosplects for the coming
Year -are that there will lie a tremendous
falling off in the area under erop. It we are
ultimlately to gPt out of' Our dillicuilties it is
vitally importruit that tair iariors should be
carriedl on. The State generally does not
realise how imphortanut the industry really is,
and how necessary it is to see that the
fanuen, are placed in a position to pay their
debts,

Mr, J. Hf. SMNITH: I desire to say a few
words onk the question of soldier settlement
rind the Agricultural Bank. Under present
condlitions it is impossible for the settlers con-
cerned to meet their liabilities, A few weeks
ago the settlers had a meeting inl Perthl
anti nmany days of their conference were
taken up with land settlement and soldier
,;ettlemnent. People were placed on the land
in thne Southi-West anut inl other parts of tho
State, and estates were bought for them at
a price. The man who has been eontiau-
ously on his holding is not in such a bad
position as he who has been moved from
place to place. Unfortunately niumbers of
men have had to leave their holdings, bc*
cause they were unable to pay either the
interest or the accrued interest. Other men
taking over the forfeited holdings have been
loaded up with all accrued interest and in
1Mny cases dead or sold stock and useless
machinery. Tine original capitalisation of
tine property has been doubled. The orig-
inal cost of the land has been built up to
twice what it was 1U years ago, and as the
bottom has fallen out of tile market for prac-
tically every article of primary production,
settlers are not now able to meet their in-
terest payments. Many of them have been
threatened with eviction notices, and they
are becoming very uneasy. The Government
declare that the Agricultural Bank interest
must be paid if that institution is to be
carried on. These settlers are up against a
stone wall. They are unable to pay the
present rate of interest, and will remain un-
able to pay it until the price of primary
products reaches somewhere near normal.

Mr. J. 1. Mann: Even then they will be
unable to pay the back interest.
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3Mr.% J, H. SMITH: No0, because of the
high capitalisation of their properties. A
great deal or mioney has been sunk in soldier
settlement. In the ease of some settlers re-
bates have been mnade. The board which
controls that settlement have given rebatas-
of interest and of accrued interes-t, and sumls
of £200 or £300 have been wiped off.. and in
some eases larger amounts. Money has also
been written off the capital accounts. To-
day we are in a quandary as to how to deal
with hind valuations. The capitalisationl is
altogether too) high and there is a very big
problenm confronting the Government. I
tshould like to know what the premier is
going to do about it.

The P"RE"MIER : The Government have
bpnton soldier settlement iii principal

idlone ail enlormtous suml of money, on whi--i
interest has to be paid. There is not a
penny, of outstanding interest but is f or
Money which has had to he borrowed for
this object. We have heard something abot
the penalty rate. I would point out that
this is merely interest outstanding on capi-
tal advanced. This capital is money4P which
has heeni borrowed by the Goverinmenit. I
am sure members realise how eonsiderat2
the Agricultural Bank has been to soldier
settlers. Last year the Agricultural Bank
collected for interest an amnount of £153,555,
and the interest collected for the year onl the
bank's other transactions amounted to £156,-
580. On aceonnt of the Industries Assist-
ance ]Board there was at the cud of the last
finitncial year at stun outstanding of £1I,109,-
467. It would be wrong to write down the
value* of wheat farms to the price that they
-are worth on the miarket to-day. 'We can -
not %-ery well write off the indebtedness
against the farmters and leave that as a debt
against the State. It cannot be argued that
the value of land to-day is its proper value.

Mr. Patrick: You are writing down the
value of land every day.

The PREMIER: We may have to do that
in certain circumnstances. I do not think the
farmers should expect the Government to)
write clown their debts. to an amiount that
would represent a fair amount based on pre-
sent values.

Mr. Jioney: That would he unfair.
The PREMIER: Ye-; The Federal Gov-

erment have reduced the interest on soldier
settlement to 4 per cent. for all moneys sup-
plied by thein, and the soldier settler in his
tar-, will pay 43/ per cent. on the money

lie has received. It is not right that we
should have to consider the writing down of
thie security itself.

Mr. Patrick: When you call for tenders
for tihe re-possession of at farmi you write
down thme capital considerably.

The PREMIER: That is probably nees-
SarY. Thme lion. member would suirely not
tirgu9 le that till farming properties should be
wr'ittenl downR oin the same basis. The money
has been handled by the farmers. I know
they' are not in al pos8itionI just now to PaY
interest at the rate that was imposed lapt
P1111. I would point out that not alone to
the Agricultural Bank do the farmers owe
mtoney, for they owe it to many other people

as i;'ell. It would not he rightfrheGv
oritinemit to write down securities just now
t& their preICn~t v-alue. In the case of soldier
settlement, there has been a writing down
of debts fromt time to time. The settlers
have heen relieved ini the matter of the rate
of interest charged, as from the early part
of this financial reair. That will be a con-
siderable relief to those who are paying.
though not to those who oire not paying. I
know that the prices of wheat and wool havo-
been so dreadfully low that it has been ex-
tremely diflicult for men on the land to
ciry-, on and mecet their obligations.

[Mr. Rictmardson took the Gkaiir4

Hon. AV. D). JOHNSON: We have got
beyond the stae -where we can be satisfied
with expressions of sympathy for those
associated with the agricultural industry,
and especially clients of the Agricultural
Bank. I trust this Chamber will not pro-
rogue until the Government have made a
definite pronounceement of what they arb
prepared to do for the industry. 'So far
as the Agricultural Bank is concerned, 14

ilflions sterling aire involved. Unless
seriouls thought is given to the mat ter' ;
there is great danger of very heavy losses,
as the result of farmers ceasing to operate.
Although possibly some farmers may re-
miain on their farms, they will not work
them to the extent rendering it possible to
maintain thenm or mnake a return to the
State. All that the farmer can do, has
been done this year. I speak feelingly on
the miatter, because I know that all the
neighbouring farmers in my district have
exlplore(] every avenue for the purpose of
getting sufficient funds to carry on up to
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the present stage. I w'ant an assurance
from the Prcmier regarding the supply of
bags. Farmers in the Bruce Rock district,
which is regarded as a flourishing district,
have exhausted all their credit for the pur-
pose of getting the present crop in. Many
will find great difficulty in taking the crop
off. I know that last year we spoke in
somcewhat the saume ,train regarding the in-
dustry, and got through notwithstanding-;
hut wve got through by exaMusting all pos-
sible chance of further continuation. All1
the farmers, :re now getting on to corn-
pound interest. Their debts% have increased
so, enoiutslv that the interest oin them
cannot he met, anti thus compound interest
is beiiig imiposed. Therefore the position
is becoming hopeless; the farmers cannot
carry the burden. As to helping the wheat
farmer by a bonus, we are told that the
country cannot bear the expense. The
amount which the whole of the people,
could not carry last year the wheat-grower
has beeni forced to carry. I do not say that
while doing so he has paid his way, but he
has exhausted his credit. The Royal Corn-
mission failed to furnish a policy. They
were appointed to deal with an acute situa-
tion, huat the report has been of no prac-
tical value. .%nd up to date the Govern-
wient have not taken the matter seriously.
If the Government cannot do it, we as
members of Parliament must accept the re-
sponsibility, for we cannot allow the agri-
cultural industry to go out of existence.
Parliament mutst adlopt a policy which will
save the situation, An investigation is
needed into the Liabilities of agriculturists
to ascertain whether something cannot be
done to reduce those liabilities in some
way though not to write them off. They
should be funded for a term of years so as
to avoi d compound interest and allow the
farmers time to re-establish themselves,
Under existing conditions the farmers can-
not live.

Mr. J. 1. 11ann: No, they cannot.

lon. W. 1). JOHNSON: Surely) we
should have more from the Premier than
just an expressioni of sympathy and at out-
line of the situation regarding commodity
prices. If the producers cease production,
it will mean disaster to the State. When
we reach the Department of Agriculture,
I hope the Government will he able to out-
line some scheme for saving the wheat in-
dustry. If the Premier will not do that,

we must try to get a committee of the
Hlouse representative of all parties, to do
for the people of this State, and particu-
larly the agriculturists, what the Royal
Commission failed to do. if the Royal
Commission have failed, it is not for us as
inenibera to say that nothing (-an be done.
It is necessary to encourage the agricul-
turists by letting them realise tnat l'ailia-
ineat is taking the matter up seriously. Thq,
agriculturists are already organised. Un-
less we recognise their situation, a chaotic
condition wvill result fronm their ceasing
operations, at the most critical period.
There is already the difficulty regarding
bags, the price of which is Roaring every
day.

The .Premnier: There is a co-operative
comnpany dealing with bags.

lion. W. DA JOHNSON: The co-operative
company has been carrying the obligation
as to biags out of all proportion to its
strength, and that cannot go on indefinitely.
Especially the company should not be called
upon to meet the claims of clients of the
Agricultural Bank. The whole question is
too serious to be passed over in general
terms such as wve have had up to date. We
should encourage the trustees of the Agri-
cultural Bank and their assistants. To-day
they are not getting encouragement, be-
cause the Royal Commission have proved of
no assistance. The result of the Commnis-
sion has been to disorganise the minds of
the farmiers and of officers of the Agricul-
tural Bank. Everybody fs getting mixed
as to what should be done to overcome the
difficulties which are increasing day by day.
Personally I am prepared to play my part
in seeing that before the session closes,
there shall he somec definite policy for the
re-establishment of the agricultural indus-
try.

Mr. POKEY: I do not like the sugge,stion
of the previous speaker that the Premier is
merely expressing sympathy, without dloing,
anything. I listened to the Premier closely,
and T did not hear him express sympathy
either by actual words or by implication. I
did, however, hear him refer to a particular
benefit, as to which I should like a little more
infonnation. The hon. g-entleman said that
interest on Federal money lent to clients
here had been reduced from 61/ per cent, to
4'/2 per cent. What proportion of the
money lent to soldier settlers bears that rate
of interest? Tf explanation on that point is
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not forthcoming the statement wvill be inter-
preted as, meaning that the reduction from
6112 per cent. to 4t/ per cent. apjplies only
to tile £625, being- that portion of soldiers'
settlemient loans, for which the Federal Gov-
erninient ale responsible.

llon. At. F. TROY: Before dealing wvith
A irricnltura I Bank activities, T wish to ake
a referencee tj, the late M.Nr. Frank Cooke. I
desiut to expreCss in great regret at th

pss iig of Mr. Cooke. I admired him very
Ininh as a trustee of the Agricultural Bank,
and the State owes a great deal to him be-
,ie of his sound judgment and fine

eliarneter.
Menibins: Bear, hear!
Hon. 11. F. TROb : I lope we shall sue-

-edilgettii gr atiother t rustee of eu
faiicatzons.
IN. Corboyv: It will be ditricult.
Hl. 1L F. TIV 0: I camne into contact

with Mr. Cooke win I was Minister for
Lands, and I a Wa.i felt the greatest admira-
tion, for his fair outlook and fine judgment,
ais weil as for his wonderful lpatienlee in deal-
ing with the banuk's clients. He "-as also a
ma', of great generosity of heart and mind.
The present are diffivalt times on the land,
and everyone is looking to the Government.
An idea is abroad that the Government
(an solve all difficulties, that really' tiue diffl-
eulties under which the people are ]abouin'.z
are due to the fatuousness; of tine Govern-
men'1t in not being able to see those dilli-
culties. I havec risen to criticise the Govern-
meat, and] I shall criticise thenm in regard
to Their a dmin istration. This is a time when
we should look the situation in the face. It
is no0 u~e upbraiding, the Government because
theyv cannot relieve all the wants of the
farmers. The Government have their own
Ailiciulties. The money which comes to
finance the country is not plucked from trees,
but has to be produced from the land; and
if wealth is not produced by the country
the Government have not the money to
spend. That is the position to-day. The only-
money the Gomenunent can spendi in keeping
the farmer on the land is money that conies
from goods produced in the country, or
else money that the Government can borrow.
Within those limitations, the Government
can act. I admit that the farmers are con-
fronted with difficulties, and that was recog-
itmed by the Government who appointed a
Royal Commission to report on how best
to meet the situation. I also admit that

there is not much to be said for the Com-
mission's report. The Commission did not
point the way out of the farmers' difficul-
ties. I would have been surprised had the
Commission been able to find a wvay out.
It would have been extraordinary had they
been able to do so. As a matter of fact,
the Royal Conmnission found themselves
faced with the facts as we have to face them,
,ad, iii my opinion, they reported to the
best of their judgment and ability. It was
a Royal Commission appointed not by Par-
lianient, but by the Government. I think,
mtore experienced men could have been
chosen, but the Commission applied them-
selves earnestly to their task and did
not shirk their responsibilities. What is
it thait sonic lion, members want the Gov-
erninnt t6 do? They want the Government
tc; help the farmers by providing all their
requirements. They wvant the Government
to provide iacks and super, help them to
put in their wheat and to take it off, to pay
all their costs and then give them something
to go on with next year. On top of all that,
they want the Government to provide the
farmers with security of tenunre. The other
night a wvell-known gentleman in Western
Australia, a man who has bad considerable
experience in connection with wheat grow-
(-I-, zigitations , said that 10,000 settlers were
Jprepared to leave the land to-moirow. T do
not believe it. I am convinced that if he
did his utmost, he could not get 500 settlers
to leave the land, because, bad as the posi-
tion of the farmer is to-day, it is no worse
than that of thousands of people in other
parts of the State.

Mr. H. AV. Mann: The farmer is in a
better position than others.

Hon. M. F. TROY: It has to be said for
the farmer that lie has a roof over his head,
wood and water, something growing for him
on the farm, and no rent to pay. 'Prob-
ably be is better off than 90 per cent, of
the rest of the people in Western Australia
to-day. Compare the position of the farmers
with that of thousands of the people who
have lost their homes absolutely! If they
bear that in mind, the farmers will not re-
gard their position to-day as being so bad.
I know many people who have invested hun-
dreds of pounds in their homes, and yet
to-day do not possess those homes. If
security of tenure is fair for one section
of the community, that principle must apply
all round. If the Government can give
security of tenure to some of the people.
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they must go further and provide security
for all the people. The artisan in the city
the labourer on the land and the miner
are equally entitled to it. WP ar(A
not entitled to give consideration to in-i
dividuali aga in-t thiir fellow men. if
we grant security to one section, we must
provide it for ail. It must be borne in
izund that all are citizens of the State. If
we are going to the help of people in need
in one direetion, we must grant assistance
to other, who require it. Last year I em-
phasised that in Western Australia we must
face the facts. It is more necessary than
ever to do so to-day. So far as can judge
the possibilities of the future, I do not think
we shall have good times on the land for
some years to conme. I do not look upon
the Present situation asl a passing phase.
I regard it as a phase that will take some
considerable tiue in passing. I cannot con-
ceive that in a year or two we shall haive
high prices ruling again. I believe that
prices will firm, and it will certainly be
for better if they firmn slowly and perma-
nently than if they fluctuate so that we
Ore in doubt as to where we. stand from
time to time. That in itself represents an
improvement, if people will only recognise
the fact. The difficulty of the wheatgrower
is that he has received such a smnall
return for his product, and that i
because the world has produced too much
wheat. There can be no doubt on that
point. Although in prosperous times people
said that they could not grow wheat at
under 5s. a bushel, and that they could not
and would not do it for less, I always reall-
ised that the day would come when the
producers would b~e glad to grew it for 3s.
a bushel. The files of the Agricultural Dle-
partment contain a minute in which I ex-
pressed that opinion five years ago. To-day
if we (eere offered 3s. a bushel for our wheat,
we would rejoice exceedingly. If that were
to happen, a chianged attitude of mind would
be apparent throughout the community,
and we would feel that we were entering
upon good timna9 again. What is happening
to-day? We are producing too much wheat,
but wre are receding from that position.
All over the world the wheatgrower is re-
ducing his acreage. It is the only attitude
to adopt. If the Federal Farm Board in
America ha~d not ])sel (created by the United
States Government. who equipped that body
with millions of dollars with the object of,
as they said, stabilising prices and encour-

aging farmers to go oil priodueiing wheat,
the position to-day woutldl have liven recti-
fied. The Almerican Faint 1k id ho,~ livn
respibl f11 or t hi Aip rivauni pl'odav'iers
growing ,. muchl wheat. But the pa-i tion
did nt improve as the result of the creation
of that body. Now the boarid has arrtived
at the definite coin-Iusion that it,~ operations
were ot u'o value at all. To-day the ho:, 4
is refusi ng to buy wheat and hils become in-
operative. Tha t is a good thill- 'lfor lie
wheat p roducfers throughout the world.
Stocks, happily, are bieing sold. The Alier-
ictills Zilt sending their wheat to China or
to any other country that will agree to take
it. Thle result of that has been all uined-
in te imp~rovemuent of the wheat industry
throug-hout thme world and all whent-growing
opeCrations have reached the receding stage.
Wec are getting down to the simple, hut effi-
cient form) of farming. Instead of crop-
ing thousands of acres, the firiner to-day is
putting ini his 300 or 400 acres, and is doing
most of the work himself. fie is living more
simply and frugally. It is not hard to live
fruigally anid cnrefully, and he satisfied with
one's lot. It will produce good results. It
will mean that the farmer will attend to his
property, go in for mixed farming andI, gen-
erally speaking, become a better fanner than
lie has been in the past. Our present-day
experience will do no harm at all. Recently
I had the pleasure of travelling fron Kal-
goorlie with :i South Australian who has had
long experience in agriculture. He said,
"How is it that your people are squealing
here ? You hav~e had one had season, and
your farmers are s(quealinlg! We have had
five years of nion-suiccess in South Australia,
and are not squealing." The explanation, as
I told him, was that the South Australian
farming idustry livhd been developed along
different lines,. The farmer in that State
received little assistance from the Go er:-
ment. Hle had no Agricultural Hank to bnf-
tress his efforts, and no I.A.B. to hielp hin.
along. He had to depend largely upon his
own resources. The result was that in South
Australia, as well as in New South Wal-,s
and Victoria, there developed a hard-work-
ing, industrious, frugal farming population.

Mv. 'I. I. Mann: Are there no hard work-
ers in this States

Hon. P. Colleir: Yet. hut are they frugal
anmd careful!

Mr. X. 1. Ma,,,an: Of vourse they are.
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Hon. )If. F. TROY: I do not propose to
allow the member for Beverley to misrepre-
sent me. I do not say that there are '10
hard-working- men in, this State; I amI point-
ing out )how the industry developed. I know
the facts as they apply here and in the other
States. I grew up under the conditions that
I speak of. I grew tip onl a farm, and knowv
from my own experiiencte that iiy people
lived frugally and simply in order that they
might sure a nd pay off the mortgage. I am
in a position to speak. lbecause I know from

~ast experience. flespite all that has been
said about the Aigricultural Bank in this
State, it has been a benefactor to thousands
of people. In fact. the banik has been too
,generous. The trustees- have given way too
often. I speak as a client who has had deal-
ings with the banik. As long ats I ani a
mnemlber of this Chamber, 1 liall not cease
to say that the Agricultural Bank extended
to til fair anad generous treatment, and I
reciproca ted. I k now soujie people who will
not give the Agricultural Banik a fair cleat.
They wrant to live tip to all their advances,
aind beyond them, and thn tliey want the
b~amik to stick to them when they get into
difficulties. I knowv the conditions that ob-
tain. No manl knows better than I do how
dilficult it j- Mo carrly oni to-clay. All the
same we need nut deri de the institution that
was the stand-by for so many' fanners 4n
the early struggling dlays. I fully appre-
ciate thle ditlicuilties; of the prlesent condi-
tions in this State, but we must realise the
facts. There is, no royal road of prog-ress
to success, such as we fancied in the early
history of farming here. It is realised now
that farming does not men simply going
,in the land, borrowing £2,001) or more from
the Government, and getting someone else
to do tile work, as has so of tenL been done.
Too many refrained fromt bothering aboat
their liabilities; but expected the Gover-
ment to carry them throughl their difficul-
ties. I remember one experience I had.
When Minister for Lands I used to talk to
men who were about to go on the land. I
alskr,d them to come into my office and
I said to them, "Take my advice.
Do the work yourselves. Do not be n
a hurry. Look tell years ahead. Work
towards Your goal and in tenl years' time, if
you do the work yourself, live frugally and
act carefully, you will have your farm and
will have paid your debts." In reply' to that
one man said, "You have no vision. Why

not give ine £5,000 so that 1 canl
make a home immediately?" Unfor-
tunately that is the attitude of a lot
of n who have gone on the land in this
State. When I was 'Minister for Lands the
Government was most generous in assisting
the mn onl the land, and hundreds of thou-
sands of pounds were provided through the
Agricultural Bank to assist farmers in their
operations. It was not intended that the
money should be spent by having the work
done by Southern Europeans. I know of
one instance ii, which a mail went on to his
selection and] bought a car and truck in
the first week. He had no warrant for doing
that at all; he could not afford it. [f you
talk to In of that type about their respon-
sibilities, they reply, "But we live in differ-
ent times nowv." I spoke to one group settler
who had bought a motor ear. I1 said to him,
"You cannot keep yourself, so why buy a
ear? The old settlers wvere not able to buy
ears." He replied, "We are educated now."
That education has; bcen utterly wrong and
stupid. So I say again, we must get down
to facts, Iii any walk of life the individual
must learn to crawl before hie attempts to
walk. That means again that there is no
royal road to success. Much as I sympathise
with the settlers in their difficulties to-day,
I. realise that they must i-educe their acre-
ages. It is necessary for faniners to do most
of their work themselves, and that in itself
will tend towards reduced wheat aerenges.
Then we muqt go in for mixed farming and,
an implortant feature, we must go in for
farm economy, in earlier days farmers were
to a large extent independent from an
economnic standpoint. They saw to it that
the farm produced most of their require-
mnents, including mutton, beef, butter, milk,
eggs find bacon.

Hon. P. Collier: And they had their veg-
able gardens.

Ron. M. F. TROY: Yes. The housewife
nade necessary side lines for the homne, and
vegetables were grown in snlffiient quantities
to supply half the district. ]in other words,
the farmers of those days, practised farm
economy. That is a phase, that is sadly
neglected to-day throughout thle fanning
areas and onl tine group settlements as well.
It made me heart-sick when I went through
the group areas and saw no vegetables grown
ainy'where. That is not far-ming; that sort
of thing will get us nowhere. The State is
not entitled to stand by people who will not
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itiaM.' ali effort on their own behalf. The
State is entitled to look after the manl onl the
land and everyv other eitizeit wherever lie
alay lie, becaute no one citizen hiti-t ri.41t to
ex pect more than i, due to another. The
(luveriunlent call le expcted tu looik after
the pleoleI, bilt thle setti em themlselves must
sit. ilil tile duty t Ihat dv~e. uspon01 them to
Itch ,rocate. They- ]IallsL, help themsvelves, a,
f~was ite I ipossibly' cn. I mnight easily
blame the Governmenit front this standpoint
or that standpoint, and thas make mn'yself
ag evahili to tile fariers. 1 do, hot propose

to do so: it is not worth while. Irrespective
of whether t may be inisrepresellted, I in-
tenid to speak the truth. I alii show~ilig mry-
self to be a better friend of the farmers by
speaking the truthi, than by muisleading then,

or by Oplaying up to them, to win their
favour. 'to dto the latter, would not be in their
interests, nor in the interests of the State.
I in not downhearted about the prescilt pos-
itioni. hif we ctall scratch through and pay
our dlebts, and keel) things going, we area
very lucky. And it is so much the better it
the Government can help uts scratch through,
ea.-e our difficulties and reduce taxation.
'rhe loc-al authorities also should reduce t ax-
atitln, for at times wve pay thell taxation.
wiltIla gettiog ninth service for it. I ant
optimistic that, with the reduction of wheat

production in the wrorld, in a year or .two
we shall fid a mnarket at reasonable prices.
I hope the great majority of our farmers
will be kept onl the land and will improve
thle position, and that after this experience
we shall he wiser and sounder farmers than
beforie. Now let rie say at word or two
shiout the abandonmtent of areas in the Lake
King and Lake Carmody districts. I coudf
quite nindelstand those areas being aban,-
doeled on the advice of at scientific man, if
that advxice were confirmed by the practical
opertionfs. But so far as I can learn f rom
the men themiselves, the land which has been
eondemned by IDr. Tenkle is growing splem:-
did crops of wheat, uip to eight bags to the
acre last year, and is carrying good cropb
this year.

Mr. 11. AV. Mann : Would not the same
applY, ti your :3,500 farm scheme?

Hon. mU. F. TROY: Yes, I am comi-eg
to that.

Hion. P. Collier: These abandoned farms
are all part of that scheme.

Hon. Nf. F. TROY: In view of the prac-
tical experience of the settlers, and seeing

what has been accomplished, I am surprised
that the Agricultural Batik should abandon
the pbropositionI. and that the Minister
should suppoit it. I take it the Minister
le0es support it, berause wre know how far
the bank, (all go without his support. Tb.'
trustee-' are tnot warranted iii abandonirz
large arevs of land on which hundreds of
thousands of pounds, have been expendcd,
merely because some voting manl, fresh fromt
the University, condemins the land as being
no good. If tile Premier now stand(s behind
thep bank, is not that contrary to the LPre-
'fiers attitude towards 3,300 farms sch~eme '
WTthat (lid hie bay whlen the (Coilier Govern-
ment held uip thlit scheme in order to make
fiher investigations before a huge sumt of
mnoney was expended upon it ! The present
premier derided the ('oilier Governnient and
condemned then, for their action. We dLl
remember the story lie told to illustrate has
point.

The Premtier: But these men were out i.t
Lake Carmdy before that time.

lDon, . Ft. TROY: Of course they were.
I am commenting on the Premnier's attitude
towards the holding up of the 3,500 farms
schemie because Dr. Teakie said the land wvas
likely to become too salt for the growing of
crops. The Premier told a story. He said
that a scientist once stood talking to an
American farmer, tell ig. him all about what
the country could do and what it -ould not
do. Presently the fainter said, "Thank yon,
Sir,. Now [ will get on with moy planting."
It was the preent Premier who told this
story and attacked we an~d the Collier Gov-
ernmient in the Press for not going onl with
the 3,50)0 farms schieme when Dr. Tenkle
adlvised caution. Now the Premier adopts,
Dr. Teakle's advice and abandons hundreds
of farmsc that have grown wheat to the ex-
tent of eight bags to the acre and are now
earrying very good crops. So I wrant to
kniow' from the Premtier wyhat his attitude
really is. Was he merely influenced oy
prejudice when he attacked the Collier Gov-
erment for not going on with the 3,500
farms scheme because of fr. 'feakle's ad-
v-ice, or- will lie take the Ame altitude now
and deride Dr. Teakle for stating that thel
land at Lake King. and Lake Carmody' will
not grow wheat? If that land were not
actually growing good crops, I would harve
nothing to say in opposition to the new
attitude; I wvould say, "The land looks
good, but apparently there is in it a coni-
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dition we did not know of, and so we shail
have to abandon it." But that land is grow-
img good wheat, notwithstanding which the
Agricultural Bank says to the settlers, ''You
wvill all have to leave the land, for wve refuse
to advance anything more on it." The
Collier Government were not influenced by
Dr. Teakle, or only to this extent, that w.
felt that, having had the soil conditions in-
vestigated by an officer of Dr. Teakle's
qualifications, we should have further in.-
vestigation made before we expended
millions of money onl that scheme. I do not
believe for a moment that all the country
from Southern Cross right across to Salmion
Gums is hopeless, merely because Dr. Teakile
says so. Dr. Teaklc may be a very enment
young mil, but still there may be manty
things he ins yet to learn. And, ag-ain, soil
analysis in a laboratory may be very dif.
ferent from soil conditions when you are
tilling the soil in order to grow crops. I am
astounded that the Premier should stand
behind the Agricultural Bank trustees in re.
moving those settlers who are actually grow-
ing crops. i) my opinion it is not De.
Teakle's report that has influenced the trusl-
tees. The trustees may be afraid of alkaline
conditions devcloping in certain districts,
hut even so, not the wvhole or a farm would
be affected; perhaps it would be only 10
or 20 acres. Yet here is ai youing mail who
ias condemned all the agricultural land

right across to Salmon Gums. It is anl ex-
traordinary position. We are entitled to
give due weight to his observations and
make the strictest inquiry, but we are not
entitled to remove people from land that is
growing fine crops of wheat.

'Mr. Corboy: But wheat cannot be profit-
ably grown 50 miles from a railway.

Hon. M1. F. TROY: That is the point.
That is the reason actuating the trustees.
These settlers are 50 miles from a railway,
and there is no possibility of their getting
a railway in the immediate future, and so,
while the banik is to some extent influenced
by Dr. Teakle's report, it is thought cheaper
to bring in the settlers than to maintain
them 50 miles front a railway, and pay 4q
bonus on the cartage of wheat. But if that
be the real reason, why not state it? I re-
gret that these men should be 50 miles away
front the railway, because when we settled
those areas 'Mr. Collier and I had assurances
from Mr. Gunn and Sir Charles 'Nathan of

the Migration Commission that thley- would
provide the flunds for the railway.

The Minister for Lands: We cannot make
them stick to that.

Hon. 21. F. TRIOY: I remember tile teln-
Versation very well, wvhen they were anxious
for this programme. There was at the time
nto difficulty about getting mioney to settle
the 3,50)0 farms. But I was very cautions
and not at Ill anxious to proceed rapidly.
Mly idea was to go south from Southern
Cross to Forrestania, and for the time
being to stop there, developing the country
frot our experience. So the Government
Of which I was at member established cx-
permnmental farmus all across that country.
It was a very safe policy.

31r. Corboy: It is a pity you did not get
thle money to build the railway to thle people
you had put out there.

Bon. 2M. F. TROY: The fact is that
People wvere claniouring for ]lnd at the
timle. There were only about :100 blocks
at Lakes King and Curiody, and 400 on thqi
Mlollelin line. Mr. Gunn and Sir Charles
Nathan said, ''(o along wvith those places
inside the fenxce, but hold upl the bigger
scheme. We will Provide the railway and
the mloney for settling those farmers.''
And they would have kept their word. But
when the whole of the 3,500 farms schemdi
was being considered, it was dealt wvith'
as one scheme, and the railway to serve
Lake Carmody and Lake Kimt, was to serve
all the rest of the settlement. When the
Enginoer-in-Chiet provided a scheme for
railways it was found that to build the
railway to Lake Carmody and Lake King-
would'have been prematur-e.

Mr. Corboy: Then it wvas premature to
Put those settlers out 50 miles from a rail-
way.

lio1n. P'. Collier : We did not pat theal
out; they went out.

Mr. Corboy: Oh, rubbish!
li-on. 31. F. TRjOY: There will be a]-

Iva vs Faint hearts who will not go away
from the vicinity of a railway. ]l 1t onl the
\Vongan Hills tine the settlers went out
50 miles from thle railway. It is a long
way, huot after all many people in, this
country have had to go out in advance of
railways. His Honour, the Speaker,
knows that the settlers of Newvdegate ad
Lake Grace wvent out 60 miles.

Mr. Wells: No, only 15 miles at Lake
Grace.
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ion, ., F. TROtY: The Speaker told
me they went out 61) mile:- But let me get
on. The Migration Couxniission put it up
to the Government that they should buibZ
the lKalgourlie-Mollern line. It was part dj,
thle whole sehie, and we were to get from;
die tluibstiun nmoney to build the railwvay9i
to vrlve Lakt- (arniody, Lake King, and'
Forre~ania. The Government did build the;
Mollerin railway. As soon as the 3,5O00
farm- scl'to-e was held up, we made appli-i
'ntimi to the Migration Commission foil
molwy with which to build the railways tdi
Lake King and Lake Carmody. I have a
Stateme~nt made by the membaer for Boulder
at the time. He said-

Railway facilities for the settlers so~tb-
we-t (4 Soutlhern Cross and the Lakes K~ing,
('anim andl Carniody areas were part of the-
larger scheme embraced in the 3,500 faris
schemte, and with reslieet to thes- areas the
oovernnment prolin~e to ask the Railway Ad-
ri-ore Board to rcport is soon a ! 4305 ile.
Thiee rilway proi'o'nbs w~ill he snibniitteil to
the (ojnmonw~ealth and Imperial G'overnments,
::ma. T' anticipflt.:! being able to obtaini suahfi
i'ient nioney niler the migration aucreenient
to gin: the tors~r services to these settlers.

Thu-a' remaiks wore made in the course of
aL general statement to the Press on the
;;hole scheme after it was held up owinig to
I Ir, Teaklr' s report. I think I have shown
that we procerded on lines; with which no-
hoily could fiad fault. That setlers are 50
mniles from a railway is c-orrect, but that is
nao new thing in this State or in other parts;
of Australia. S9ettlers will go out 5,0 mniles
from a railway in future.

1Mr, Corhoy: No, they will not, not after
the. experience of those people.

flon. 'M. V. TROY: Their experience ha-;
been similar to that of thousands of otheii
settlers in Australia. The early settlement
of Australia and the settlement for 50 or
60 years afterwards was carried on without
railways at all. People wvent hundreds of
mile,, from a railway to develop the e'mn-
try.

Mr. Corboy: Do you suggest that that
should eontinne?

Hon. '_%. F. TROY: These settlers J
question went out 50 miles, and what did
the Goyernment do for them? They ad-
vanced £2,000 to most of those people.

Mr. Corhay: ,5~00 was the maxi-
mnum.

Hon. 3L. F. TROY: Well, £1,500. They
received advances of C1,500 so that in a
fnw short years they could make the ncees-

N ir~ imroemetsto their property. Yet
we ae tld hattheirs was a eyditficult

pa,sge indleed. They got £1,300 more than
thousands ot other settlers got.

Mr. Corboy: That might be true, but
it is, not to say it is right.

lom. 31. F. TLROY: In my opinion it is
right: it iS the oUny "a; this c:ountrv can
be developed. 1 told those settlers 'to do
the work theuiselves;, not to employ other.
to do it, hut to live on the bank advance.

Mr. Wells:. What killed that ,;ettlement
was the repots.

Hont. M. F. TROT: I told thrum that in
time they would get a railway, and that if
they followed my advice, they would not
be- too heavily involved. I also told the
miners on their szettlement to do thq
work theinsel yeh, I said, "It will take
you four or five years to develop
your farms. Live on the batik advance,
keel) down your capitalisation, and doi
not aimj at gettina into production too.
soon. If you carry on thme work yourselvks
for a few years YOUL will srnun experience.
Do not be in a desperate hurry and do not
get other men to do the work for you."
Yet thousands of Southern Europeans were
er'gaged to do the work.

Mr. Corboy- There were practically no
Southern Europeans engaged in that local-
ity.

Hon. .11. F. TROY: Oh, oh!
Mr. Corboy: That is true, practically)

none.
The Attorney General,: Every mistake

made in this country has been due to a more-
haste-less-speed 1po1icy.

Hon. M1. F. TROY: I &I wit adopit that
policy. I anm not, by nature, built that way.
I always pointed out that it waz wise Gn
make haste slowly. In myv opinion that is
the best form. of progress.

lon. P. Collier: It is the most solid.
Hon. 3f. F. TROY: On the fle.- will be

found numerous; minutes Urging those set-
tlers to do the work themselves, because
we found it difficult to finance them. Tn
Sonthern Crossr in 1929 somie of the greatest.
agitators were men who bought trucks on
the very day they were allotted land. One
mmian eaine to me eotimllainiu2r bitterly of his
conditions and statitng that the Government
would not hielp him. Imagzine my curprmse
when he took hack with him a new motor
car. It is utterly impossible_ to help that
type of man. I do not wish to infer that
he was typical of the g-enerality of men.

4G54
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Mr. Corboy:- Individual eases; do not cover
up the general faults of the adm1 inlistration1.

Hon. Mf. F. TROY: I know there ate
chieken-hearted people in this country wha
want to produce c:rops in the first yeav
and take a trip round the world in five
years. It cannot be done.

Mn. Corboy: And the settlers who played
the game, according to the dlepartment's ad-
rice, are the worst off,

Hon. M., F. TROY: Thcy arc not.
Mr. Corboy: Of course they are.
Hon. Af. F. TROY: I have had as mutch

experience as any other member of this
House. I1 administered the LandA Depart-
ment for three years and came into contat-t
with thousands of settlers, and I amn sati,4-
fied that a majority of careful, frugal men
are still right. A member of this party
who started farming only about six years
ago has paid his way with wheat at 2s. a
burbel. Last year, to miy great surprise, hak
paid cash for his wire netting to rabbit-
fence his holding. Yet members say it can-
not be done. Re is a careful, frugal man.
He is not swanking around the contry. I
admire that type of man. I wishi we had
titonsands of others like im.

Mr. Wells: How farl i- he fron a rail-
May?

Hon. M. F. '1$ QY: Only a few mfiles.
Mr. Corboy: He is right alongside it.
Hon. XW F. TROY: He has had! only fire.

crops; yet he is able to pay his way % an d,
as I said, he paid cash for wire netting last
year to rabbit-fence his holding.

Hon. P. Collier: That is because he is
not swank-ing around the country in a motor
car. He is a worker.

Mr. Corboy:- And men just as good who
have paid their Agricultural Bank interest
have been driven off their blocks.

Hon. MW. F. TROY: While making cant-
parisons, let ine say that I know slettlers
who have been on the land for 30 years, who
pafid 5s. 6d!. an acre for their land audi
had 21 years in which to Pay it,
whose farms are adjacent to a railway,
and who are hopelessly involved. They
arc the ones who are asking the Govern-
ment to grant them security of tenure.
I ought not to be making a speech
in support of the Government, but I appre-
date the difficulties. confronting them. It i,
of no use a member standing nil ill this
House and fooling the people. A mian who
talks foolishly to the farmers is not doing
them any sen-ice. Mfy feelinz towards the

fartners i4 one of great sympathy' in their
present diflieulties, but it is idle for theni
to atsk the Olovernmenl to do inipossille
thin(,:. The miner is Just as inuch entitled
to rood treatment at the hands of thie for-
erninent as is, the farmer. I believe the Goy-
erniuent will be able to help every genuine
nian in thi country, and if they dto so, I will
stani~d behind t~re florrnnawut. I wish to say
It world 11h411t. gr-oup settlemertt.

The CfiAi RMAN: 1 direct the lhon. niorn-
lher's afttntioti to the' fact that we have a]-
read 'y passedl the group settlement division.

lIon. M,%. F. T~ROY : Bot the Agr1icuIltural
Banl. now adlinnisters group settlemntt. I
undetstand that the mnher for Sutssex (Mr.
lianndl pr)oposes to mtovefo a Royal
Coutunqlis.sioti to inupuire into the group set-
tiers' conditions,. Mlax T s;ay I am astounded
at his intention. We were told that what
was wrong writh groutp settlement, whetn I
w-as Ali istet- for Lands, was thie administra-
tion. The p~resent Premier said that the land
%vas all right, that the settlers were all right
and thtat the c-limiate was all right, hut dint
the administration was all wnm Yet now%
that wve have the adninistrator, the real

mittl who ktrows Ll) about group11 settl(eent,
we find his faxithiful loyal supporter froin
S u-.sex moving for a Rioyal Commjnission.I
shall het interested to Itea- what the hon.

inwohber lInns to say iII support of his motion,
and I slinll trot sax-V mnuch about group~ settle-
iuett until lie Inns spoken. I caunnot say
u-lint itny attitude to the motion will be utitil
I hear- h is reasons.

l1in 1'. Collier: lie will have to tuskc out
it mlighty good ease to get a Royal Conlimis-
suon.

Honi. M. F. TROV: It is tenlyar sine
group settlement was inaugtiated and we
have spent millions of money onl the scheme,
and I am atstoiunded to learn that the settlers
c-annot pay their wvay and cannot sink-c a
living. It cannot be the administration that
is at V'ault to-day, because the real adminis-
tratni- is ill powe-4r, the manl who knew all
about the scheme, the mran who said the set-
tlers were alt right, the land was, all right
arid the climate was all right but that the
admninistrationi was all wvrong. It cannot, be
the administration that is at fault to-day.
What cart the member for Sussex say about
itq

Mr. IL WY. Mann: Do you remember tell-
ing thme group settlers that their holidays
would lie found in their bank deposits?
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Hon. If. F. T ROY : I told tho thiIa t fre-
qjiact lY. Inever he~i I Med to tell themn the
truth, and I io not hesitate to speak the
truth here, either. Wheit I was Minister for
Land, I wras not IookIiniZ for viites I lvaS
lookin-g for iN'%tt for the State. I never
told tIrle grou p settlers that they' were the
.salt .' the earth andi that the country wvad
(depeinderlt uipon them. W~heni neeessai rvy I
pointed out their faults, vorrected them and
tried to put lin itrt. When tie prei(t
I rein ier took charge the fi rst thing- he did
was to introduce new administration. It was
riot a rew scheitie ait all. Ite well, to Bussel-
toit anad said to Mr. Vickery, "Put upl a
sehemie.' A schemne was i ut up). and it was
never carried out. It could riot he carried
out. It was one of those scemles put lip on,
thre spunr of the moment mnere1~i to impres"
people, Now we find that thle great majority
of tile group settlers not only cannot pay
their interest, but (ajilot miake a living. I
have asked for information of time number
ort group settlers who are paying their in-
terest. I hope the Premier will supply thle
nformation.

Trho P'renier: The ofieils a re gettingl out
the figures for you.

Ilon. It. F. TROY: I am informed that,
of the 2,000 group settlers, only about 40
ar. payinig their interest. I may he wrong,
1)u1t I uinderstand that one of them informred
the ex-l'reiuier that hie wras making 1£15 at
month 1I* the sile of eggs alone, bitt there
was at eltmige of Government and now lie -:li
neither ItsaY his interest nor make a living.
I shall withhold further reference to group)
settlement util I I hear the speech of the
nrrnbei' for Sussex anid then I hope to give
myv views. It is a striking fa that after
10 years of group settlemnent and alter the
expenditure i of naillions of pounid s aid( the
wasting of millions of pounds, those settlers.
cannot live aind pay thejir way. We know
that the value of their product has dimimn-
ished in price, wvhiech would have some effect
oin their uelfare, hut I believe there are
other reasons for it. W hen the P renier
addiesses I he htotwe I hope hie will he able
to give those reasoni.. When the present
premier was Leader of the Opposition he
was never q uite fair to tile anid to my ad-
minist ant ionl of group sett lemunt. I still
have at feeling that 1 did af got)l job as Mini-
ister. It mayv ie vauiity; I may hie perfectly
stupid, hult I think I dlid at good job for' the
group settlers.

1l0o1. P. Collier: My word, von did.
Holf. Mt. F. TROY: I ope the Premier in

thle oiir~e of Ili, reply ill give us the
fact-, as I ztve tiwem, ii Ii linle. 'rhe
curse or this g-ountrvN i, that wA~ are- alwvays
pliviiig im1) tot thme iptople, thliniugli the l'resq
fin ml i hoiigii I'am'iamneid. We lead people
to believe they havmue realI grievances and vet
we (ho nimt show thbeta the way on t of their
dillicimlti,,,. Tihe thin-, is to hle straightior-
Wa id withI peopile, mid tell them if they are
oil tIll wiling track, and row lic-t to 'et oil
thel iidit 004'. Ifthalit I';iti('e laid alz I'S
besen fo ll owed, it wouli!d have been' so mulich
tile better for the State. The e-(iiitry store-
keepers lidf a ineeling the other damv, anid
plassel] a Iio iiih ic-h Should have thie full
approvalu'Il of the ifeji Ier foir Sussex. If I
were lie I %%'ouI(l stibstitile the loitionl pasised,
by the 'olin tiy storekeepersClo r his owii
iroposi tioii for thle ip pointimilt of a Royal

(Commission. Ti'he motion of tlie (olift'v

sto rckeepei's was, "..That tHis onference re-
Voin iien d thle State Govn "imenit tit appoint
at local ininittee inl each district to inqtuire
into the disabilities of the group settlers;
tihat comiiilIttee to he compilosedl of af butsineCss
Tim Ii, a g111 Lp settle- crar tim' red soldier, ani
outside farmner amid bnk official": and the
settlers themiselves are to hav-e charge.
of tile commiittee. I suggest that the
immbher for Sussex should adopt that as the
initiori lie wvill move in tue ii rine.

The 'Minister for Ilailwavs: Tlit was iiot
[lie eon tereiice lidd oi tin' hsplauadc' ves-
to rdav, was it, wuhon theycvfall wan ted to ran
tire showv thlneiselves?

I [omi. 1'. Collier: 1 haid a devil of af job
defending you yesterday.

lon. At. F. TR OY: I amli very mnuch eon-
cc rued about thle action rof the trustees of
the Agrictu ri nl Bank inr reninvinrg the set -
tlers from the newly-settle-d portion of the
State between Southern Cross and Newde-
gate. Of course, those settlers are a long.
distance from a railway, but havye not the
Governmwent some means whereby they "ani
lay down a light railway to provide th~,e
pleople with easy transport?

The Attorney Genierail: Should we ait thle
moment coniti nue to ignore IDv. Teakle's re-
port?

lon. M1. F. TROY: I should mal o lott
igmiol ig it if there had beenl no settlers onl
the hlnd, lint despite Ilie report, that part
of the Sitate is alremdr grolvin- clap.
Whmieii is the bietter' vidence, Illr. Teaikio's
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report, or the( fatt which s peak for thenm-
selvces?

The Attorneyv General: For how 1-any,
years will the land contimnie to do that?

lon. ML. F. TRjOY: I am partly in aiccord
with the Premier. I would not aceI{'tt in itg
entiret 'y the dictum of every scientific,
miii. Before spendil- igmnuey, onl a piopoui-
tionl of this Sort I would hesitate, and ma1.ke
further inquiries, but inl thle presenit tt.sC

the mnley has been exipended, and thle set-
tiers are gi'owi~i gul (crolls % young mnan'
puts inl a rc'I;ort mid sZays thlat tilie em-onntrX 4

wvill nt gr~ow Crops.
l.1on. P. (Coilier: The farmer says the crop

is grwing" there already.

ti n,. n1 i'. 'ricoy: Y~es.
'Tie Attorne ,' tieneta] : The young mni

dloes not Sax' thle land wviii not grow crops.
lit- sa's it will not go onl growing crops.

lion. -M. F. TlROY : What does lie know
nitolit it?

The( Atturne v General : I do wit know,
You lieii'kul hill 111) well andi truly.x when lie
first jplit in iihi report-

Ilomi. M1. 11. TI3OY : % very ominient. agri-
culturatl advisci (...Into Inolil place 501110

yearsI' ago. He was looking ait at crop whieh
wias out in ear1 inl Octobker, 11a4l he Sa id f
, Ihoulit not get anything out of it, I knew
lie was wrovng. It finally. Prnduedu ;t.1-mn
bags to the acere. I knew the country. better
thant lie didl. rh'Iere are local conditions
about which at visitor may- not kniow any'-
thing, lbut whlich1 haJve a1 vrys gica earn ug

onl the position.

'J'lhe Attorney General : You stagger me
talking like this to-nlight.

lion. 31. E. 'JIY : I hoie so; I am stat-
in-! facts..

The Attorney General : You took an en-
tire] : different point of view when you were
Minister.

Flon. -11. F. TROY: No.
Rom 1P. Collier: He covered that ground

before you came into the Chamber.
"lon. M. F. TROY : If before the Gov-

ernment had entered into the scheme a scien-
tist bad said, "Beware of this proposition,"
it would have been their duty to investi-
gate it. That is what we did, and the Pre-
mier of to-day derided us for doing so.
This is another proposition. The settlers are
on the land and producing crops, although
a young man comes along and says the
country will not row crops.

Thle Attorney General: Hle did not come
along w.hen we put the settlers on the land.

lion. 31. F, Troy: Of course not. ThA
Attorney Genera] is not as intelligent as
lie usually is.

The Attorney Genera]: You amaze me, the
Nay you are talking to-night.

Hon. M. F. TROY: I am sorry the trus-
tees of the bank 11r1e reMOVing these settlers,
I suggest their action is due largely to the
fact that the Cloxerninent cannot build a
rzailway for them. Is there not any chance
of the Government supplying those people
with at light line and so keeping them on
the land? I am sure that the country east
of Kondliiin and right through to Salmon.
Gns is fit for something, but it has all
been condemned by this young man. It
must come into its own some day. Before
settlement we were warned by scientific men
that it would he wise to make an investiga-
tion, aind we made one. I know the Premier
and the Agricultin'al ]Bank have a difficult
pr'ogi'ainnie before them. Aluch is expected
of' tihe bank. It is due ito tile people that
the (bixerinent should state the facts all,
the time, and tell the farmers that the
finanices of the country are limited, and that
it is impossible to find more money than is
now available. My grievance against the
Government is that they consider one in-
terest more than another They are giving
stisteitanie to a large number of people to
keep them on% their holdings, hut no other
equally deserving people they are not giving.
a penny. That is my grievance against the
Gov'ernmenit. They aire not acting fairly'
and squarely. They arc giving sustenance in
one case and refusing it in another. I real-
ise the limitations of the situation, but in
this House we always insist that there shall
be fair treatment nil rouind. I arm opti-
mistic enough to think that wre shall get
out of our difficulties, and I hope the ex-
perienee we shall hanve will be useful to as.
It should make us all more sound in our
methods;, more frugal in our living, and
more careful. The philosophy of life is
that it is one of change and of vicissitude,
the bad times being mixed with the good
times. Years ago I warned the settlers
at Bruce Rock that the good times tbrough
which they, were passing were only fleeting,
and that they must use those good times to
enable them to reduce their liabilities and
their mortgages. If in good times our
farmers had rot mid of their mortgagvis
they would be in a far better position to-any.
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Mr. PIESSE: We all know the difficul-
ties confronting soldier settlers to-day and
a very large proportion of our other wheat
and wool growers. Up to the time when
prices collapsed the soldier settlers were
more concerned about the revaluation of
their properties. The Premier was good
enough to receive ai deputation from mem-
bers of Parliament last night to deal with
reque~ts sent forward by soldier settlers. It
was brought under his notice that the set-
tlers havc for the time being dropped the
quiestioin of revaluation. They realised it was

necessary for the Government to formu-
late proposals designed to carry on all the
settlers daring the next 12~ months. The
Government should be more closely con-
cerned with giving attention to wvays and
means of providing sustenance for our
wheat and wool growvers, so that they might
make the best possible use of the yields
that are to come to them within the next
few months. Our farmers were greatly
disappointed with the results of the last
harvest. It may h le said that chaos reigned
throughout the country, simply for thq
reason that it w:1s almost imipossible to get
credit whereby the settlers could arrange
for their next crop. Cnfortanately, the
prospects of a better price for the ensuing
crop are hardly any better than they have
been. It behoves the (Government to pay
c.lose ati ention to the many requests which
have been imade to I hen boy the primary

jproducers, who moist be assistedl in every
possibleC direction to t urn to the best ad-
vantage the products of the nest harvest.

1too, am soumewhat disappoinited. 1 would

remind the (I overnnient that something is
expected of themt with re~zard to the find-
ings of the Royal Commission. 1 give
Cabinet ev-cry credit for what they have
done in the past. I have been closely in
touc-h with 'Ministers during the paist 18
months. Ohi every o(-casion they have giver;
I le fullest consideration to matters submit-
lcd to thema, an.l have always listened
patien~tly to the tales or di fficul ties wvhich
we hitve IbrIIIiht noder their notice fromt
inie to time. Tit the tinumintanees Minis-

lers have dlone remarkably well in the in-
Iciest, of the priatry jiroti leer. We havo
at great (leal to be thnt,'kfnl for in the letris-
lation which has recently been pas~ed to
tidec farmers, over with regard to their
debts and other difficulties. The (4overn-
moent departments responsible for the ad-

ministration of these new Acts have
afforded as much relief as has been possible
in the circumstances. The Royal Commis-
sion consisted of practical men. The least
that can be expected is that the Govern-
ment will as early as possible make some
announcement with regard to giving effect
to the recomtmendations of the Royal Com-
mission. They may not be able to carry
out every recommendation, but they should
say what they are going to do. I have
heard this report discussed very often and
have read it most carefully. I think the
findings tire those of practical business
mn. I am sorry to hear the disparaging
remarks which have fallen from the lips
of sonme members. Some have condemned
the report entirely and others have seen
no good in it. It seems to nie the report
must contain a fund of practical infor-
mation of considerable value both to
the Government and to Parliament.
What I ask the Government to do is to take
the country into their confidence at the
earliest possible opportunity, and to give
some expression of opinion regarding the
Royal Commission's findings. Surely, if the
Government cannot identify themselves with
the whole of the Connmion's recommnenda-
tions, they can with the greater part. Van;-
Cius lais have been put tip, -and certain
recommnendationq would not have been made
had] the matter not been one of urgency. It
is. especially necessary to ensure that our
farmers shall be protected as regards
security of tenure. We know that many of
our settlers. not ouly v heatgrotvers but
woolgrowers as well, are threatening, to hold
up their prodlucts. Surely we do not want
to let them get to that stage . I ant not eon-
%inced that all tile blame laid on the State
Government by primaer'y piroducers is justi-
fied. The Government niostly to blame are
thme Federal Governient, who have failed
on every possible occasion. Thme Federal
Government have misled the farmers.

Hon. S. W. 2lunisic: The Senate wilfully
mnade the Federal Government turn the
tarmers down. Yet you do not say a word
about the Senate. It is the Federal Gov-
emoient all the time.

Mr. PIESSE: I say without fear of eon.
tradiclion that the Federal Government have
impoverished thme farmers not only of West-
ern Australia but of Australia.

H~on. M1. F. Troy: Which Federal Gov-
emyinent ?
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Mr. PIESSE: Federal Governments oE
the past. I am not speaking from anjy
party spirit.

Mr. Sleemmi : Of course not!
Mr. PIE SSE: The farming community

have very little to thank Federal Govern-
ments for. I sin hopeful that the Premier
will shortly be able to express his agreement
with, at all events, some of the requests of
the deputation which he was good enough
to receive. I hope also that the Government
will be able to go fully into the Royal Com-
mission's recommendations, and give the
settlers assurances on two points. One i3
that those -who find themselves, in financial
embarrassment will be protected at least as
regards security of tenure. The second is
that some scheme will be adopted for fund-
ing the accumulated debts and interest
which in ordinary circumstances the farmers
would have difficulty in meeting, but which,
owing to the collapse of prices-it is no use
hiding the fact-hundreds or even thousandt
of farmers are ntterly unable to meet. The
main thing is to assist the farmers to mnake
a success of this year's crop. Those of os
who come more closely in touch with the
farmer must admit that unless as the result
of the harvest he can meet this year's com-
mitments, there will be cowtisierabir less
crop next year. One thing we want to en-
sure is that the area of cropping shall not
be lessened. I am optimistic enough to be-
lieve that prices will improve, and we should
enable the farmer to put in at least as much
crop next year as he has put in this year.
If hie does not get an equal area in, and if
prices should -rise, he will not have the
benefit of the improved market. I join in
the hope expressed by the member for
Onildford-Midland (Hon. W. D. Johnson)
that before the session closes the Govern-
meat will deal with the questions of security
of tenure and greater assistance to farmers.

The PREMIER: I should not like it to be
thought that the Royal Commission's report
has not received andl is not receiving- senious
consideration at the hands of then Govern-
metnt, but I do want hon. members to realise
that nothing- much can be done without
money, and that there is not ainy nionev

Mr. Sleemian: T thought you were going
to get the money from London wvhen you
were returned. Yon promised that.

The PRiAIIER: I promised nothing of
the sort. The bonus of Gd. per bushel which
I hople will be paid as the result of the meet-

ig in Mfelbourne will amount to a substantial
stun, and w-ill help the farmers considerably.
The Agricultural flank has been and is doing
everythbing possible to assist the agricultur-
ists, I must say again that while in-
terest has not been paid by the farmners, it
must be paid by the Government to the peo-
ple who have lent the money. If ]nothing is
paid by the farmers who liave borrowed
from the Government, the Government will
have great difficulty in finding money at all.
If anything can he clone without money, let
us know how it can be done. When the
farmer cannot sell his produce, naturally he
cannot pay his rent; but if be does sell his
produce at a reasonable price, he will be able
to pay a reasonable amount to the Govern-
mnent. In the meantime it is impossible for
the Government to raise money. That fact
uist. he borne in mind all the time. The

Royal Commnission consisted of a very cap-
ablec body of mnen, and though w% ith some of
their recoummendations I cannot aree, there
are others whicls I should like to see ear-ied
out. But I do not know how men in finan-
cial difficulties are to he helped in the ab-
sence of funds. T was glad to hear the
member for M.Nt. MAagnet's references to the
late Mr. Cooke. What the hon. member said
was entirely justified. We shall find great
dimffilty in securing the services of anyone
to act as trustee with the experience of Mr.
Cooke, with his capacity and also -with his
great interest in the welfare of the Stat4
and of the farmers associated with the Agri-
cultural Bank.. For more than 20 years, I
think, 'Mr. Cooke gave his services to the
country, travelling f rom one end to the other
of it; and he did marvellous work in con-
nection with the development of our agri-
culture. A representative of the Migration
Department will be here on the 16th instant,
and then I hope, in company with the Min-
ister for Land&, to have an Opportunity of
discussing with him tliv qunestionl of railway s
to serve country already -settled, and settledl
only in the belief that under the initration.
agr-eement moiney would be found at a Cheap)
rate to provide transport. Thereesna
tire will discuss, the situation with a view to
cancelflng the C.14,00,000; but money must
ho found to carry out any work in progress
under the agreement. The settlemenit of land
South Of Souther-n Cross and east of Newde-
gate n-iIllie discussed with the represent a-
tive of the Mligr~ation Department, and we
.,hall endeavour to relieve the State's obliga-
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tiongR, and to secure the assistanc-e which the
lir,-ioIK; Government espeetit to obtain
when the schemie was, nndei taken. in reply
to the member for Williaius-Xarro~rin (Mr,
Doneyl let tue sIH. tha t the reduction iof in-
terest to 41A 1per cent, will cover practwslly
all the adi antes. to soldier settlers. I do not
know that It (an discvuss IDr. Teakle', report.
There are wvonderfuld crops 'uaowitij at ILake
('amin tlii.s year, mid there were last year;
aind f d~are'av patches of salt will be dis-
cover-ed iii that country jtist as the ' have
lit en iii the wheat belt. In somne ease,4 years
(lulksld befre the salt showed itself suffi-

eitly to destroy the crops; for several
yasthe c-rops weegood, although small

piitehies of salt were found. I do ot think
that Dr. Teakle's report is grenerally tinder-
-stood correctl ' . I do not think lie made such
a g-eneral Vonidemination of the counitry as is

s~lpSdin many quarters. I am a fra id(
that if he had conec here Pears ago, hie would
Ihave Iprobably declared] the whole of our
airricultural lands too salt to g row crops.

Hfon. If. F. Trory: Dr. Teale's advice is
valuable.

The PREMIE14R: I agree. I trust lion.
iimnibers will realise that so far as the Gov-
eriunent can hielp the farmers, the Govern-
ient will help; but I ani afraid it is fi-
p'ossible to tin mu11ch without funds.

Itern-OGencral aag'er, and Managing
T cm-tee Agrie tltuoral Banuk, £C1,500:

Mr. SLE EMAN: I understand that this
is a most able and valuable officer, but as we
hear so intnch about e'pialit-v of sacrifice mny
attention is aroused by the fact that he is
.4.111 on the samte sallar y while everyone else
in the department hats beven reduced.

The Mini'-ter for Lands: lie is affected by
1 lii Financial Enuorgenerv Act. You will see
that that is allowed fo~r uniderneaith, lie has
bee n reduced by '221/2 per cent., while others

Inrheen redinced inl lesser proportions.
Mfr. RI.EEMIAN: Bu3tt lie i-. receviviing, the
~ao -a a " as lst year.

The IheMier: iet will livve a redaction, I
;u-ure the lion. member.

Mr, I,EEMIAN_: I am -qwakilg oly fromn
thev aspec-t of equality of sciie

Itemt- Tis:tectors a ppoiunted hry 'fiia-te

under Agricultural Kank Act, £40.42?:

.1r. ('ONERLEY: l,ast year the Agric~ul-
tural Batnk had 71 inspectors. The nombher

has now risen to 96, an inerease otf 25. What
is the reaton for the increase?

Tihe PR1ETIER : Grouip settlement his
been 1)astcd over to the Agriuiltiiral Bank,
as the lion. nmember knows.

Vote put and pas-ed.

Progress reported.

BILLr-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 4).

Seconar Reading.

Debate resumed fr'ont the lirevitius day.

MR. MARSHALL (Matrchison) 110.11: 1
secured the adjournment of the debate inj
order diat T might .,crutinise the measure.
f (hail see nothing objectionable in it. it
contains a small amendment that will. coni-

'eilt Very few aid will apply to one or two
dabs only. The alteration to the law will
not have any general applivation.

Q nestioii pat nid passed.

Bill read a second time.

in Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Conimittee without
debate, reported without amiendnient and the
report adopted.

-House adjourned 10.4 p.ni.

9ieoielatfve Eesemb~p,
7ThinrsdoY, 1.3th Ovtober, 1931.

Qiiestion : State (lnlenq fleard
Assent to 11111 .. .' .. ..
House Staff, desiffnatini .. ..s.
1lI1II': ileservesR (X0. !!), it........ ...

Ilo)adq flinere INo. 2). Un.. ....
Lie-n Art Amendment (No. 4), 3 R.

Annual Estimates: Votes and Itemns diseuAsed
Lands and Suirves ..
imaligeton .. .. ..
Town Planning . . . .
Farmers' DePbt,; aiijnL4tnunf

PAO E
4661
4661
4661
4661
4661
4661
4661
4661
4095
4699
4 690

The- SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.3G
p.m., and read prayers.


